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PAMPA - Pampa's street 
rehabilitation project contin
ues as crews work on Duncan 
and Frost streets.

Duncan Street, is closed to 
through traffic from 23rd 
Street southward to between 
17th and 18th streets.

On Frost Street, crews are 
working from Clarendon 
College to Kingsmill.

Both areas are open to local 
traffic only, said Public Works 
Director Richard Morris.

Depending on rainfall, lime 
stabilization on the Duncan 
Street subgrade will begin 
next week, he said.

Crews aim to complete 
2,000 to 2,500 feet at a time, 
Morris said.

While the number of traffic 
deaths increased across the 
state to 28 over the holiday 
weekend, the number in the 
Texas Panhandle has held 
steady at four.

Michael Plourde, 38, was 
killed Friday night when he 
was hit by a car after he 
stepped out of a semi truck 
on Interstate 40 near Groom. 
Two Woodward, Okla., stu
dents, Shannon Norevil, 20, 
and Rodney GrtKe, 18, were 
killed Saturday when their 
car ran off U.S. 60 near 
Glazier and slammed into a 
tree. Paul Anthony Rosa, 22, 
of Amarillo, was killed early 
Sunday morning when he 
was struck by a pickup as he 
crossed a street in east 
Amarillo.

Department of Public 
Safety officers said today that 
the holiday death count 
would be updated this after
noon and would end at mid
night tonight.

LONDON (AP) — Judg
ment day has come for the 
ruling Conservative Party, 
whose parliament members 
decide today whether to stick 
with embattled Prime 
Minister John Major or dump 
him for icy right-wing chal
lenger John Redwood.

As the 329 lawmakers 
decide who will be the 
party's leader, and thus 
prime minister, the crucial 
issue for many is personal 
survival

They will vote for the can
didate they think offers the 
best chance of winning the 
next national election, 
which must be held by 
spring 1997.

The Tories, split over 
Britain's future commitments 
to the 15-nation European 
Union, badly trail the opposi
tion Labor Party in opinion 
polls and have lost a series of 
elections this year.

The conventional wisdom 
holds that Major will attract 
the needed minimum sup
port: 165 votes and at least 50 
more than Redwood. But he 
might not get enough to 
strengthen his hold over the 
party that has ruled Britain 
since 1979.
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Texans ready to mark 
4th of July celebrations
By The Associated Press

Everyone knows the Fourth of 
July is a time of picnics, fire
crackers and scorching heat.

But many Texas children, new 
to this country, don't really 
know what the holiday really 
means.

In South Texas communities 
such as San Juan, located along 
the Rio Grande just a stone's 
throw from Mexico, many immi
grant school children don't real
ize it's the birthday of their 
adopted country.

Students and staff at Carman 
Elementary in San Juan recenth 
promoted awareness about the 
holiday. Summer music teacher 
Rosalinda Gomez led a chorus of 
youngsters, replete with 
American flags, in a crescendo of 
patriotic songs.

"We w'ere not going to let the 
Fourth of July go by without 
them being aware of what the 
Fourth was," summer principal 
Angie Trevino said. "For our lit
tle ones, it's important. A lot of 
these kids are from Mexico. So, if 
there's no school, they ask, 
'Why?' They connect it to fire
works, but they don't know 
why."

Fireworks lit up the skies 
Monday night as many Texans 
took advantage of a four-day 
weekend before tt>day's holi
day. All banks, post offices and 
other government facilities

were shut down in honor of the 
219th anniversarc of the sign
ing of the Declaration of In
dependence.

A number of large celebrations 
will accompany the countless 
backyard barbtvues and lakeside 
outings today. Anv>ng them is 
Houstt>n's Freedom Fest, which 
in past years has been the largest 
Fourth of July ci'lebration in the 
countrv.

Rock veterans Foghat and 
Steppenwolf will join countrv 
singer Rick Irev ino at the all-dav 
event, which takes place on the 
hanks of Buffalo Bayou near 
dow'ntown.

Af l.uckenhach, Willie Nelson 
will stage is Fourth of July picnic 
in the small South Central Texas 
hamlet tor the first time since 
1973.

All 11 acres of Luckenhach has 
been fenced in for the big party, 
including the dance hall, an out
house, one rooster and three 
other assorted hrwl.

The Gillespie County hamlet, 
located on the hanks i>f South 
Grape Creek about 50 miles 
northw’est of San Antonitr, con
sists of a few weathered cedar 
buildings, several shade trees 
and seven residents

Organizers of Nelson's more- 
or-less annual get-together 
expect 10,000 revelers. To acccun- 
modate everybody, the town 
parking lot is being turned into a 
stage. Parking, for a fee, will he

on adjacent ranches.
Ihe 25-act show was sched

uled to begin around noon.
Fort ll(H>d is sponsoring fun 

runs and a carnival while 
amusemt'nt parks and munici- 
palitir's of ev i*rv si/e pl.m vary
ing I'vents with one common 
thread -  loud, bright and color
ful fireworks that should add a 
little sizzle to an .ilready hot 
Texas night.

In Waco, police estimated 
about 20,000 people atti'iided the 
Freedom Frolic celebration 
Mond.iy.

lerrv and 1 aura Bowden cart
ed their 2 1 /2-vear-old son and 3 
1/2-U‘ar-old daughter through 
the lestiv ities m a red wagon.

"Since we hav e little ones, we 
decided to come to the whole 
thing this year. We thtrught it 
would be fun for them," Mrs. 
Bowden said

Meanwhile, Waco authorities 
say firework-shooting of the ille
gal variety appears to be down 
there.

Fire officials sav they've issued 
warnings and confiscated a few' 

-illicit pvnrtethntc" devices that 
made it into the city limits, but 
I t. jerry Hawk said no citations 
had been issued.

"We haven't seen the number 
of incicfents as we have in the 
past" Hawk said. "I think that is 
due mainlv to people coming to 
till' retilizaiion that thev are dan
gerous."

Pulfing out the red, white and blue
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Melissa Lewis, 6, left, and her sister Meghan, 8, woke up early this morning to 
show their patrotic spirit by placing the Flag of the United States along the medi
ans on Somerville Street. Their grandparents. Gene and Jannie Lewis, have been 
doing this every Fourth of July for the past five or six years and their granddaugh
ters have joined them for the past two. Gene is a retired military serviceman, and 
asked why they do this, Jannie answered, “We are just patriots.”

U.S., Japan battle over film market trade
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Just 

because the big auto fight with 
Japan has been settled doesn't 
mean the world's two largest 
economies are now at peace. The 
newest battleground is film and 
photographic paper.

Less than a week after resolv
ing the dispute on ^utos and 
auto parts, the Clinton adminis
tration announced Monday that 
it was opening an investigation 
into charges by America's 
Eastman Kodak Co. that 
Japanese rival Fuji Photo Co. 
was unfairly limiting access to 
the Japanese market.

Kimtor said the administrahon 
would open a Section 301 case 
into the Kodak allegations that it 
has lost $5.6 billion over the past 
two decades and is now suffering 
losses of $1 billion a year because

of collusive trade practices.
"It is critical mat U.S. firms 

achieve full access to Japan's 
market," Kantor said as the 
administration continued to 
sound a tough line about alleged 
Japanese trade barriers.

In addition to the film dispute, 
negotiators from both countries 
were expected to return to the 
bargaining table this week, stvk- 
ing to reach a settlement in a fight 
involving aircraft landing rights 
in Japan for Federal Express 
Corp.

In the aviation dispute, both 
countries have threatened eco
nomic sanctions against the 
other nation's air cargo carriers if 
the issue isn't resolved.

The Clinton administration 
had hoped to score political 
points with its tough stance

Golden Horseshoe clue
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The Top O ’ Texas Rodeo Association’s Golden Horseshoe 
Treasure Hunt has begun, with the prize for finding the hid
den horseshoe being a set of box seat tickets for all three 
nights of the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo on July 13-15. No clues 
will be given in the newspaper or on the rodeo; hunters 
have to enter the participating stores and businesses to 
find the clues. Monday’s clue can be found at Builders 
Plumbing Supply. Today’s clue can be found at a depart
ment store, and Wednesday’s clue can be found at a bank.

Pampa to have July Fourth 
events at Recreation Park

Pampa will celebrate 
American's birthday with food, 
fun and tirrvv'orks beginning at 2 
p.m. today in the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Arena and Recreation 
Park, east of Pampa on US 6().

In the arena, OMI is hosting a 
sack race, tug of war, three- 
legged race, egg toss and 40- 
\ ard dash.

The tug ('t war will teature 
ci>mpetition at 2:15 p.m., 2:45 
p.m., 3:15 p.m. and the finals at 
3:45 p.m. Ciroups will be di\ ided 
h\- ages 2 through 4. 5 through 
eight, and nine through 12 year 
olds. Ribbons and door pri/i's 
w ill he .iw ardi'd.

1 lispanos Unidos w ill pro\ ide 
a nu'ihanii.il calf for rodeo rop
ing, horse shoes, lemonade, li'a 
and homi'made crafts.

1 he t elehration of Fights com
mittee will offer T-shirts. 
Busini'sses .md residents can 
sign up to haw their shop, store 
or home measured for Christmas 
lights for till’ holiday season.

Focal entertainers will shari’ 
their talent at the All-Star )ubilei‘ 
under iTie piicnic shelter at 
Recreation Park hv the lake.

A coin dig sponsored by First 
National Bank and a kiddie train 
sponsored- bv Fop O' Texas 
Kiw.ujjs will be available for 
children also.

The Top O Texas Rodeo 
.-\ssoi iatiim w ill serve hamburg 
ers, chips, soft drinks and candv 
Picnic tables-orc' available in the 
park tor piuiiikers, with rca 
di'iits inv ited to bring their tarn 
ilii's and friends.

A professional pvrotechmc 
show will celebrati’ America s 
birthday about *̂ t:3n pm

C eleliration organizers sug- , 
gest visitors bring sunscreen, 
sungl.isses, hats, caps or v isors, 
and blanki'ts or law n chairs to sit 
on during the d.n

Should it rain, .irr.mgements 
have been made to move some 
ai tivities inside k lv de C arrufh 
Pavilion.

Gingrich hasn’t decided 
on running for president

against Japan, especially in such 
auto states as Michigan, Ohio 
and Missouri.

But Republicans running for 
Clinton's job have been blasting 
the deal as a failure bt»cause they 
say it is tiH) ambiguous and lacks 
any enforcement provisions.

In its 250-page complaint, 
which cost $1 million and one 
year to produce, Kodak contends 
that Fuji maintains dominance in 
the Japanese film and photo
graphic paper market by pres
suring Japan's four largest film 
wholesalers to keep rival prod
ucts out of retail stores.

Fuji enjoys a 75 percent share 
of the film market in Japan com
pared with 7 percent for Kodak 
and 18 percent for other foreign 
suppliers. Worldwide, Kodak 
has a 44 percent market share.

WASTTTNGTON (AP) -  House 
Speaker Newt (..ingnch just 
can't seem to avoui The 
Question: K hi’ running tor pres
ident?

The Answer (again! Probalily 
not, but wait and see.

t.ingrich, R-Cia., in interviews 
at stops across Gi’orgi.i and on 
CNN's l.iirr\/ Km  ̂ I li'c. said 
Monday he would dci ide in 
I )ecember.

And, he added, he would run 
only "if a vacuum devi’loped " -  
without saying just what that 
meant.

Until then, Gingrich saul he 11 
enjoy the summer’ promote his 
7(1 Rcncu’ America tome and tight 
efforts bv House Democrats to 
block the Republican legislative 
agenda

House Minority Leader Duk 
Gephardt is promising to stall 
the GOT’ agenda in order to help 
IX’mocrats win back Congress m 
199fi

"I thought it was bizarre," 
Gingrich said in response to 
Ciephardt, D-Mo. "Hasn't the 
world sort of changed when it's 
the Republicans who have the 
new ideas and it's the IX’mocrats 
w’ho are sort of being negative 
and obstructionist?"

As for trying to gain the White 
House, Gingrich told King, "I 
said I probably won't run, but 
filing closes for New Hampshire 
on December 15."

"Things change in the. age of 
television very fast. I think we'll 
have to wait and see," said 
Gingrich, who was interviewed 
from Atlanta.

Until then, "given the level of 
publicity and interest that we 
nave, the number of supporters

that wi’ hav e around the countrv,
I don't w.mt to rule it out totalK, 
I'leiause you can’t tell uh.it '' 
going to h.ippen," hi’ adileiF 'll 
.1 V ai uum dev eloped, it the right 
circumst.mci’s di’veloped, I 
would not w.mt to rule it oul

Gingrich, whose ni’w book 
has just hit thi’ liookstores, 
stirri’d a turor liy origin,illv 
accepting ,i 64.5 million ailv .mu' 
for twii books. He later agreed 
to a deal that pays him only 61 
plus rov.ilties on the actu.il 
books sold.

He said the original deal was 
"a mistake' th.it demeaneil 
what we were doing" as the 
leader of the Republican majorl 
ty in the House Ihe speaker 
said he decided to pay his own 
expenses on the book tour

Gingrich noted that all the 
publicity -  even the negative 
aspects -  could help boost his 
book sales.

"I hope that it increases atten 
tion and I hope people say, 'You 
know, what is Newt Ciingrich up 
to and what dives he think will 
be good for our children and our 
country?" Gingrich told King, 
who was in a l.os Angeles stu
dio.

Congress is in a weeklong 
recess for the Independence Day 
holiday, and Gingrich spent part 
of Monday raising money for the 
conservative Georgia Public 
Policy Foundation.

CXi the King show, Gingrich 
also called Colin Powell, the for
mer chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, "the one unique figure 
in public life tixlay who could 
bring together an amazing range 
of people" if he ran for presi
dent.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

A BER C R O M BIE, Rev. Charlie Marion 
2  p.m ., First Baptist C hurch, Frick, Okla.

DAVIS, G eorge C ham pion —  2 p.m .. First 
U nited M ethtxlist C hurch, Sham nn k.

D O U TH IT, Kenneth “ K .D ." — 2 p.m  . 
First U nited M ethodist Church, Wheeler.

KENNETH K.D/ DOUTHIT 
BRISCOE - Kenneth "K.D." Douthit, 73, died 

Sunday, July 2, 19S3 at St. Anthony's Hospice in 
Amarillo. S. . vice's will be at 2p.m. Wednesday at 
the First United Methodist Church in Wheeler
with the Rev. \aron Laverty, pastor of the 
Gageby Community Church, officiating

Obituaries
REV. CHARLIE MARION ABERCROMBIE 
AMARILLO - The Rev. Charlie Marion 

Abercnrmbie, ^4, a former sehool feather who 
taught in WhtH'ler and Brisetn*, died Suiiilay, July 
2, 199.3. Services will be at 2 p nv Wednesday in 
the First Baptist Churth at Frick, Okla , with [)r 
Charles Graves and the Rev Allen Norris offici
ating. Burial will be under the diretlion of 
Fatheree-Albert Funeral Htune in Fritk 

The Rev. Abercrombie was born in Oklahtnna 
Territory, near Altus He married Olivia Downs 
in 1923 at Flk City, Okla. He was ordained as a 
Southern Baptist minister in 192.3 ami was active 
in that work for h3 years He also taught school 
for 33 years. He attended Oklahoma Baptist 
University and earned b.u.helor's and master's 
degrees in education from Southwestern 
Oldahoma University.

He pastt>red churches in the Oklahom.i towns 
of Carl, Lowell, Shiloh, Fairview, Hope, Star 
Valley and Vinson, Rtvd, I’lainview, Ural and 
Delhi, and served as an asstn iate pastor in Frick. 
He taught in Opal, Elm Valley, Carl and V'inson, 
all in Oklahoma, and also in Whei-ler and 
Brisetx*, both in lexas.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Charles 
Abercrombie of Amarillo; two daughti*rs, f ilenda 
Staton of Amarillo and Dorla (oaves ot 
Oklahoma City; a sister, Fdith Holland ol F'ruk; 
10 grandchildren; and 26 great-grandchildren 

EMILY K. COSTON
Emily K. Coston, 8."!, of Pamp.i, died Mondas,

Mr. Douthit was born June 12, 1922 in 
Hartman, Ark., to William Davis and Orilla 
Robertson Douthit He moved to Briscoe in 1932 
from Swei'twater, Okla., and graduated from 
Briscoe High School. He married Lcni Dean 
Luttrell on July 13, 1939 at Pampa. He was an 
Army veteran ot World War II and a member of 
the American D-gion. He traded cattle and trail
ers. Hc' was a Methodist.

He was preceded in death by a daughter. 
Sherry Bracishaw, in November 1993; a grand
daughter, Tressa LaShawm Perry, in 1990; and a 
si.ster, Willene Waters, in 1990.

Survivors include his wife, Lou Dean Douthit, 
of Briscoe; three daughters, I’eggy North of Tolar, 
lexas, Billie Stuckey of Boerm*, Texas, and Debbie 
Kinnaman of Mobevtie; eight grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

The family reejupsts memorials be to St. 
Anthony's Hospice and I.ife Enrichment Center 
in Amarillo or to the First United Methodist 
Church of Wheeler.

Police report

July 3, 1993. (ïraveside services will be at 2 p in
Thursday in the Altus Cemc‘ter\ at Altus, Okla 
w'ith Bill Osborne*, Church ot Christ minister 
from Alfus, officiating. Burial will be undc*r the 
direction of Camichael-Whaflev Funeral 
Direc tors of Pampa

The body will be available for \ iewing from 8 
a m. to 8 p m Wednesday at the funeral home.

Mrs Coston was born Oct 19, 1911 in Anna, III 
She married C lay Coston on May 10, 1940 at 
I’anhandle; he preceded her in death in 1979. 1 he* 
couple ownc*d and operated C'oston's Bakery 
from 1948 to 1979. She \y-is a inember ol the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester C hurch of C hrist and the 
Altrusa Club.

Survivors include a sister and secfral nit'ces 
and nephews.

GEORGE CHAMPION DAVIS
SHAMRCK K Cic*orge Champion Da\is, 82, 

died Sunday, July 2, 4903 in Amarillo. Sc*rv iies 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the First United 
Methodist Church in Shamrock with the Rev 
Ken Cole, pastor, officiating. Burial will be m 
Da\ is Cemetery in Erick, Okla., under the* dirc'c- 
tion of Wright Funeral Directors.

Mr. Davis attended school in Frick and earnc'd 
a degree from C3klahoma A&M College at 
Stillwater, Okla I k* was a Na\ y veteran ot World 
War II, serving as a pharmacist's mate in the 
ScHith Pacific. He married Cecyl Florence lones 
on Fc*b. 1, 1948 at Stillwater. He tanned and 
ranched in Beckham County, Okla , and m 
Whtvier County until his retirenu'iit m P*9() He 
was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, C cv\ I, ot Shamrock; 
two daughters, Cynthia Cdrlev ol Duncan, Okla., 
and Mary Helen Daniel of I ecelland, two sons, 
C'it*orge R. Davis of Bethain, Okla , and Champ 
Davis of Kelton; a brothc*r, Fdward I. Davis of 
Frick; 12 grandchildren; se\c-n great-grandchil
dren; and several nieces <md nephc'vvs

The family rec]iu*sts memorials be to the First 
United Methodist C'hu^p of ShamnK'k or to a 
favorite charity.

Pampa Police Departmc*nt reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting 
period which endc'd at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, July 3
Domc‘stic violence - assault was rc'ported in the 

1800 block of Dogwood at 8:39 a m. Monday.
Winston'̂  Paul Whitsett, 1120 Sierra, reported 

unauthori/ed $242 in charges to his credit card.
Fac]uita Mtiry Smith reportc*̂ ! assault by thrc*at 

at 803 F ( raven which occurred at 8:30 p.m. 
Sundav. '

Dwain Read of CTilberson-Stowc'rs reportc'd 
theft ot a tailgate from a 1993 Chevrolet pickup 
which occurred betwc'c'ii 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 
7 .30 a.m Monday. Foss is estimated at $616.71, 
which includc's painting a new one.

Robert Bustos of Blockbuster Video, 1.343 N. 
I lobart, reported theft of services. Nine vidc»os 
have not bc*en retiirnc'd

Kathryn Ann Anderson, 744 F2 Sc'ott, reported 
assault by contact in the* 700 block of South Finley 
which occurred at 9:40 p.m. Monday. Pressure to 
the noc'k was reporlc'd

TUESDAY, July 4
(ohnnv Fee Brookshire, 734 E. Campbell 

reportc'd windshield damage to his 1980 Buick. 
Damage is c'stimatc*d at $2(M) It occurred at 12:13 
.cm. luesdav.

Domestic disturbance - assault was reportc'd in 
the 600 block of North Dwight which occurrc*d at 
.3:13 a in luesdav Blunt traum<i was reported to 
the right leg

Arrest
MONDAY, July 3

Rhonda I ynn Reiser, 26, 1120 Sierra, was arrest
ed on a charge of forgery by passing.

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Randy McEntire of Sweetwater, Okla., opened Monday night’s calf roping during 
the 107th annual Fourth of July Rodeo in Canadian. The oldest rodeo In the Texas 
Panhandle concludes today beginning at 3 p.m. The rodeo dates to a two-day affair 
in 1888 when cowboys from the Laurel Leaf Ranch east of Canadian decided to 
hold a reunion and staged a roping, horse races and a dance.

Texas upland cotton acreage increases
AUSTIN -  Texas upland cotton 

acreage for 1993 is estimated at 
6.3 million acres, up 16 percent 
from last year and 14 percent 
above 1993.

According to figures released by 
the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
St*rvice, planted acreage estimates 
for wheat, com and I’ima cotton 
also increased from 1994, but 
acreage for most other crops 
dt*creased or was unchanged.

Based on results of a June 1 sur
vey, Texas sorghum planted 
acreage totaled 2.30 million acres, 
down 11 percent, with producers 
expecting to harvest 2.3 million 
acres, down 12 percent.

Planted acreage for corn is pro
jected at 2.23 million acres, 5 per
cent above the 1994 level, and 
harvested Acreage is also expect
ed to increase 3 percent to 2 10 
million acres.

Plentiful spring rains benefit-

ted growing conditions over 
much of North and Central 
Texas; however, some parts of 
South Texas and the Plains 
remain dry.

Texas peanut planted acreage is 
estimated at 273 thousand acres, 
seven percent less than 1994. 
Harvested acreage is expected to 
decrease six percent to 270 thou
sand acres.

Acreage planted to soybeans is 
estimated at 220 thousand acres, 
the same as lat year. Producers 
are expected to harvest 210 thou
sand acres, also unchanged from 
1994.

Planted acreage for winter 
wheat, at 6.20 million acres, is up 
3 percent from last year. 
Harvested acreage, at 3.15 mil
lion acres, is up 9 percent from 
last year and up 5 percent from 
the previous estimate.

According to the June survey.

Texas harvested acreage for all 
hay is ’estimated at 3.75 million 
acres, up 4 percent from last year. 
Sjjrihg rains have helped hay 
conditions across the state but 
additional moisture is needed.

United States Upland cotton 
acreage is estimated at 16.4 mil
lion acres, 21 percent above last 
year, and the largest on record 
since 1956. Com acreage, at 72 
million, is down 9 percent, while 
sorghum acreage decrease_d_ 4 
percent to 9.4 million acres.

Nationally, producers expect to 
lilliplant 63.1 million acres of soy

beans, up 2 percent from 1994, 
and 1.57 million acres of peanuts, 
down 5 percent.

Winter wheat planted acreage 
is estimated at 49.3 million acres, 
practically the same as 1994.

United States' producers expect 
to harvest 41.3 million acres, also 
unchanged from last year.

Ambulance

Sheriff's Office
; Gray Countv Sheriff's Office reported fhe fol 
lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour report 
ing period which ended at 7 a m. today’ 

SUNDAY, July 2
Mary S«inders reported theft at Ciray Road I)
Ronald Sanders reported rt*ckless conduct and 

theft at 723 S Price Rd.
MONDAY, July 3

Ronald Sanders reported criminal mischief at 
725 S. Price Rd.

American Medical Transport responded to the 
following calls iluring tin* 24-hour period ending 
at 7 am. tori a v.

MONDAY, July 3
7 .36 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

9:43 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of South Sumner on a medical emer
gency ami transported one patient to Coronado 
1 lospital.

2:01 p 1 1 1 . -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of South F aulkner on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
I lospital.

2:43 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
(oronado Hospital to transport a patient to a 
local nursing home.

3:22 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
residence south of tin- city limits and transported 
one patient to Coronado I lospital.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Fire..........................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non emergency)...............................669-3700

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny, warm days and clear 
nights. Tonight, a low near 60. 
Wednesday, a high near 90. 
Southwest winds 5-15 mph. A 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Monday's high 
was 93; the overnight low was 
60.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -■ Panhandle: 

Tonight, a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms east oth
erwise, Clear. Lows in mid 50s to 
around 60. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in mid 80s to near 
90. South Plains: Tonight, a slight 
chance of mainly evening sh<w- 
ers or thunderstorms over the 
low rolling plains, otherwise 
mostly clear. Lows near 60 to low 
60s South Plains, mid to upper 
60s low rolling plains.

North Texas -  Tonight, scat
tered to numerous thunder
storms, some severe. Lows 66

west to 76 south. Wednesday, 
mostly sunny west. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs 89 to 96.

South Texas Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly to mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe. Lows in the 70s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. -Highs 
in the 90s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows 70s inland 
to near 80 coast and Rio Grande 
plains. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
High s 90s inland to near 90 coast 
with near 102 Rio Grande plains. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a cKance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in mid 
70s inland, near 80 coast.
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or tnunder-

storms. Highs in low to mid 90s.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated evening 
thunderstorms northern moun
tains and northeast, otherwise 
fair skies. Lows in mid 30s to low 
50s mountains with 50s to mid 
60s lower elevations. 
Wednesday, mostly fair and 
warm south and west. Partly 
cloudy north central and north
east with isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms over the 
Sangre de Cristos. Highs 70s and 
80s mountains and north 90s to 
near 100 lower elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms mainly central and south
east Oklahoma. Some thunder
storms may be severe. Lows 
upper 50s northwest Oklahoma 
to low 70s southeast Oklahoma. 
Wednesday, clear to partly 
cloudy, a chance of thunder
storms southeast Oklahoma. 
Highs mid 80s to mief 90s.

Rain muddies Chiapas peace talks prospects
City briefs
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SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS, Mexico (AP) -  Seasonal 
rains have washed out the 12- 
milc dirt road leading to the vil
lage where government and 
Indian negotiators begin a new 
round of peace talks today.

And political violence has thn*at- 
ened to wash away what little 
progress the twt) sides have made 
in the previous three* n>unds.

"We are worried there could be 
a hardening on the part of both 
sidH/" said legislator Marco 

-Anfonio Michel Diaz, who is 
helping to mediate the talks 
aimed at ending an armed upris
ing* and reducing the misery of 
pe4sants in Mexico's poorest 
state.

Negotiators were to meet this 
afternoon in the village of San 
Andies Larrainzar, 12 niiles north- 
vrek o f the colonial city of San 
Criplabal de las Casas. Daily down- 
ppUTB have caused landslide along 
theroad and turned the village into 
a^mudhole. Military polioe inspect- 
iag^.the site returned to San

Crisfob.il coverL*d in mud.
Thi' List round of talks ended 

June 11 with the government and 
the Zapatista rebels at odds over 
the placement of at least 2.3,(K)0 
federal tnnips.

They had not even tackled the 
substantial issues that led to the 
Z<ipatista ivbellion 18 months ago 
-  land ownership, t*ducation and 
health services for isolated vil
lagers in southern Chiapas state.

Since those talks ended, police 
and peasants have clashed in 
Chiapas and elsewhere in the 
nation.

Police in the last month have 
cracked down on squatters in 
Chiapas demanding land reform, 
a key rebel demand, arresting 
more than 200 peasants.

The government also deported 
three foreign priests June 23, 
accusing them of illegally helping 
the peasants who support the 
rebels. The deportations were 
seen as an attempt to discredit 
Bishop Samuel Ruiz, a mediator 
in the talks who the government

accuses of siding with the rebt*Is.
(.)n Sunday, .3,500 Indians 

marched to the town of Yajalon, 
demanding the a*tum of deported 
American priest I>oren Riebe. Men 
in straw hats arjd women in embix>i- 
den*d blouses held handwritten 
sigas reading, "Father Diien, your 
ptHrple love and miss you."

In the southern state of 
Guerrero on Wednesday, police 
killed 17 peasants headed to a 
protest rally. Two police com
manders and eight officers have 
been charged with murder.

Also affecting the talks is the 
resignation last week of Mexico's 
interior minister, who oversaw 
the negotiations. Esteban Mocte
zuma Barragan was replaced by 
Emilio Chuayffet Chemor, and it 
is unclear how the government 
line will change. •

Chauyffet is considered a more 
skillful negotiator than Mocte
zuma, but he is aligned with 
hard-liners in the government, 
whereas Moctezuma was consid
ered more flexible.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartments. Lakeview Apart
ments. References required. 
669-7682. Adv.

COME PLAY at Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, we are in good 
shape! Open Tuesday July 4th all 
day, clos^  on Wednesclay July 
.5th until 1 p.m. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop - 6 pack 7- 
id $1.5Up, A&W, Minute Maid $1..59. 

Adv.
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT

Group meeting, Thursday, July 
6th, 7 p.m. at Shepard's Crook

g r e e n h o u s e  CLEAR
ANCE Sale continues. All bed
ding plants, geraniums, hanging 
baskets, trees and shrubs 1/2 
price. Watson ’̂s Feed & Garden, 
665-4189. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop - 6 pack 
Coke or Dr. Pepper, $1.59. Adv.

M&W FIREWORKS, Hwy. 70 
by the Bowling Alley, and Hwy. 
60 East by Watsons. Red tag spe
cials. Buy one get one free. 
Seven different Family packs. 
Adv.

EXCELLENT TOMATOES, 
watermelon, cantaloupe, shelled 
peas. Epperson Garden Market, 
Hwy. 60 East, 665-5000. Adv.

D&K GLASS - Check for 
Glass Specials. 665-7170. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN vour 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

Nursing Agency, Inc. For more 
details contact Chrys or Dee, 
665-0356. Adv.

JULY SUMMER Art Jubilee, 
July 17, 19, 20. Lovett Memprial 
Library. Pottery and Clay sculp
turing workshop by: Jim Bob 
Salazar, Artist in residence with 
Amarillo Museum of Art. 9:30- 
12 noon grades 1-3, 1-3:30

trades 4-6, Fee $10.
cholarships available. Spon

sored by; Pampa Fine Arts 
Association. Registra—tion 
forms - Lovett Memorial 
Library or call 665-0343. Adv.

. CELEBRATIONS SUMMER
Clearance Sale starts Wednes-
day, selected gift items, baskets, 
potpourri, T-shirts and more 1/2
price. Celebrations, 665-3100. 
Adv.

BRENT PICKENS, Ventrilo
quist and Chalk Artist, Monday 
- Wednesday,' 7 p.m. at First 
Assembly of God, 500 S. Cuyler. 
Parents and children invited. 
Adv.

TRY A Taste of New Orleans 
with our' Bourbon Street Brew 
Coffw at Coffee & Candy Bam, 
1318 N. Hobart. Adv.

MOM N Me at 318 E. Foster 
will resume regular hours on 
July 5. We have lots of new items 
including a ranch oak bedroom 
suite, assorted tables, and many 
small items. Two antique 
dressers are 1 /2 price this week.1 / Z p r
Come seel Wednesda ■-7132.Saturday, noon-5:30. 665- 
Adv.

VEGETABLES AT Parm er's 
Market, MK Brown parking lot, 
starts Wediiesday July 5th - 8 
a.m ., Saturday. Ben and Nell 
Burrow. Adv.
" LOST FEMALE blonde
Cocker "Buffy" with Alaska 

l.«65rltags. Reward. n65rl428. Adv.
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State briefs
Newest m illionaire

AUSTIN (AP) — A Weslacx) 
Independent School District cafe
teria worker became the state's 
newest millionaire 4iSst week, 
while she was showering.

"1 was in the shower when the 
drawing came on TV and then I 
heard my husband start yelling, 
'Yippee! You won the Lotto,^' 
Florencia Cruz said Monday.

When she finished her shower, 
Mrs. Cruz, 59, had to coax the win
ning ticket out of the hand of her 
grandchild, who she said was play- 
ir^ with "a million-dollar toy."

The Texas Lottery Commission 
presented Mrs. Cruz with a check 
for about $1.1 million, half of last 
week's jackpot. The other winner, 
whose ticket was purchased in 
Anthony, Texas, has not yet 
claimed the prize.

Mrs. Cruz used a combination 
of her daughters' and sons-in-law' 
birthdays to select her winning 
numbers: 26,28,30,33, 35,39.

School finance law suit
AUSTIN (AP) — Ar^ments 

began Monday in a lawsuit against 
the state filed by dozens of school 
districts who claim a decade-long 
miscalculation of^state education 
funds has cost them hundreds of 
millions of dollars.

Austin attorney Buck Wood, 
who represents atout 70 districts, 
said the state's method for deter
mining education aid runs "totally 
contrary" to the process estab
lished by state law.

At issue is the significance of a 
constitutionally mandated tax 
freeze for senior citizens.

School property taxes of all 
elderly Texans are frozen under 
the Texas Constitution when they 
reach age 65. So, if a senior citizen 
is paying taxes on a $100,000 home 
when he turns 65, hp will continue 
to pay the same taxes even if the 
value of the home increases to 
$150,000 the next year.

Traffic sign education
AUSTIN (AP) — Saying it's 

been too long since most Texas 
motorists had a driver education 
course, a group of state agencies 
launched a campaign Monday to 
reacquaint drivers with the mean
ing of traffic signs.

"Sixty percent of the licensed 
drivers in Texas are more than 35 
years of age. It may have been 20 
years or more since these drivers 
first got their licenses or had any 
formal driver education," said 
Carlos Lopez, engineer of traffic 
for the Texas Department of 
Transportation.

TxDOT and others are conduct
ing a campaign called "Vital 
Signs."

The goal of the program is to 
"make roads and highways safer" 
by providing information on the 
meaning of various traffic signs, 
signals and lane markings that 
motorists encounter while dri
ving, Lopez said.

Record fed cattle
LUBBOCK (AP) — Feedlots in 

the Texas Panhandle and border
ing states fed a record 6.46 million 
cattle last year, a new survey 
shows.

The Southwestern Public 
Service Co.'s annual report paints 
a picture of steady growth for an 
industry anxious about poor 
prices and huge beef supplies.

The survey covers the 52,000- 
square-mile area SPS serves, 
from eastern New Mexico and 
southwest Kansas into Texas' 
South Plains, south of Lubbock.

(AP phokVNASA)

Atlantis shuttle commander Robert L. Gibson, foreground, shakes hands with Russian 
counterpart cosmonaut Vladimir N. Dezhurov after Atlantis linked up with Russia’s Mir 
Space Station through a special docking tunnel. The two space vehicles unlocked todays

Atlantis, Mir go their separate ways again
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) -  After five days of 
whizzing around Earth under the 
flags of two nations, shuttle 
Atlantis and space station Mir 
separated today with a gentle 
push and moved into their own 
orbits again.

But first, two cosmonauts left 
the Mir in a small Soyuz trans
port ship and moved 250 feet 
away to record the undocking of 
the shuttle and space station 
which had flown as ’one large 
spacecraft -  the largest ever. In 
turn, Atlantis made its own circu
lar flight to photograph the 
Soyuz reattachment to Mir.

"The button is pushed, the 
hooks are driving," said shuttle 
commander Robert "Hoot" 
Gibson, telling Houston that the 
mechanism that linked the two 
craft was being released.

At that point, springs eased the 
shutde away from the Mfr“ which 
had been anchored to the dock
ing mechanism in the shuttle 
cargo bay Slowly the two giant 
spacecraft -  the 100-ton anq the 
123-ton Mir -  separated. The 
crew on the Soyuz reported it 
had a good view of the process.

The three spacecraft performed

an intricate ballet, sparkling in 
the sunshine against the black
ness of space.

"Atlantis, it has been an inspir
ing visit with our neighbors in 
space," Mid Mission Control.

"We look forward to return
ing," the Houston control center 
added.

"We agree with that. ... We 
agree 100 percent," Gibson 
replied.

The space-to-ground radio link 
crackled with several sets of con
versations, with Mission Control 
in Kaliningrad speaking to the 
cosmonauts on Soyuz in Russian.

Atlantis carried up seven peo
ple, and it is returning with eight.

tiful supply of good feelings.
"It's just one of the small mile

stones along a much greater jour
ney, but at least we have begun 
that very long journey," said 
Gibson.

Hatches on each ship were 
closed Monday.

The short tunnel that formed 
an airtight bridge between the 
American and Russian spacecraft 
stood as a symbol of how far the 
two countries had come since the 
1960s when they played "can you 
top this" for each space triumph. 
It even was a far reach from the 
only other time their spaceships 
linked -  20 years ago this month. 

Russia is a latecomer to the 
Astronaut Norman Thagard had i international partnership build- 
been flying on the Mir with two ing the future space outpost —
Russians for nearly four months, 
and all three were returning to 
earth on the shuttle.

Two cosmonauts^ carried aloft 
on Atlantis remained behind for 
a three-months stay on Mir. It 
was they who manned the Soyuz 
for the picture taking.

The five days of joint flight, 
with crews moving back and 
forth between the two spacecraft, 
exercising and carrying supplies 
back and forth generated a toun-

.Spikes could stop high-speed chases
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

Houston Police Department 
wants to put the brakes on high
speed police chases by throwing 
spikes in front of fleeing sus
pects.

During a chase, an officer noti
fied of an oncoming suspect 
would toss a 16-foot-long string 
of razor-sharp spikes across a 
roadway ahead of the fugitive.

The department has asked the 
City Council to buy at least 25 of 
the spike devices for $12,000.

"It will help. It may not be use
ful in all situations, but 1 think it 
will have a big impact on stop
ping high-speed pursuits," said 
Sgt. Haril Walpole of the 
Houston police crime analysis
planning and research division.

The aim is not to cause a 
T)lowout as the suspect zooms 
across the obstacles. Rather, the 
hollow spikes would leak air 
from all four tires, flattening 
them within 15 seconds and ren
dering a vehicle undriveable.

A flying suspect could drive 
on the rims at a slower pace, stop

or try to speed up but with less 
control.

Last yéar, Houston police were 
involved in 191 chases that killed 
11 people and injured 62 others. 
While similar statistics are not 
kept nationwide, citizens, many of 
whom have lost family members 
in these chases, have pressured 
the department to demand restric
tions on high-speed pursuits.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety has used the spike 
system for the past year with 
good results, although some flee
ing vehicles have avoided the 
line stretched across the road.

However, the spike system 
doesn't always reduce the number 
of police cars involved in a chase, 
a main concern among residents.

Last Dçcember, such a system 
disabled a car involved in a 75- 
mile chase from Houston to 
Huntsville. The chase sparked 
outrage by. Houston-area resi
dents once it was learned some 
20 police cars were involved and
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Mesa accuses investorsi I 
of securities violations: -
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Mesa Inc. on 
Monday accused ap investor 
group led by the company's for
mer president of violating feder
al securities law by secretly buy-

Commission, the company al-* 
leged. Among other defendants, 
the lawsuit names Batchelder, 
Washington and Davis.

The natural gas company, Ito 
by Boone Pickens, asked for a 
preliminary injunction keeping 

,  ̂ , the group from buying more
ing up Mesa stocK over the past Mesa stock, voting their snares or

soliciting proxies. Mesa asked foj 
an August court date.

year.
The group includes billionaires 

Marvin Davis of California and 
Dennis Washington of Montana, 
who disclosed last week they had 
bought 9.4 percent ‘of Mesa's 
stock and began pressing to sell 
the company.

Mesa filed a lawsuit in federal 
court in Dallas on Monday accus
ing former Mesa president David 
Batchelder of scheming to cir
cumvent federal law.

His maneuvers, the company 
alleged, "has resulted in the clan
destine accumulation of a large 
block of Mesa's stock -  probably 
well over 10 percent of the total 
shares outstanding -  that should 
have been disclosed as early as a 
year ago."

Beginning last summer, the 
company alleged, Batchelder 
began encouraging his wealthiest 
investment clients to buy the 
company's stock. Because each 
investor bought less than 5 per-, 
cent of Mesa's shares, they were 
not required to disclose their pur
chases.

However, Mesa alleged that 
Batchelder guided the "hub- 
and-spoke" arrangement with 
the aim of manipulating Mesa 
and its stock price for a quick 
profit.

.The group also includes others 
not identified in last week's filing 
with the Securities and Exchange

The Washington-Davis groqp 
responded with a written state
ment calling Mesa's allegations 
"outrageous and illogical" and 
"totally without merit."

"The litigation is just 
attempt to focus attention away 
from the fact tfwt Boone Pickens 
has 'managed' Viesa down from, 
a stock price of $60 per share to 
less than $5 per share today," the 
group said.

Batchelder, of San Diego, did) 
not return a leleph«5ne crfl from. 
The Associated Press. He left, 
Mesa in 1987 and was elected to- 
the board in May as one of 
Washington's representatives.

Mesa spokesman Jay Rossyr 
said the lawsuit was not a delay.-, 
ing tactic. The company is- 
reviewing the group's request tp. 
form a committee of independent, 
directors to explore selling the 
company, and will act "swiftly; 
and aggressively," he said.

The takcxjver battle began after 
Mesa was unsuccessful in getting 
bids it considered high enough 
for its prime natural gas proper: 
ties in the Hugofon Field in west
ern Kansas.

Pickens then said last month; 
that the company would t(y to 
sell the properties piecemeal to.' 
help pay down Mesa's $1.2 bjl-. 
lion clebt.

Î

the United States, Europe, Japan 
and Canada. But the Russian role 
is crucial.

Under- terms o f  the space 
agreement between the United 
States and Russia, there will be 
six more shuttle-to-Mir docking 
missions to iron out problems for 
building a still-unnamed interna
tional space station, beginning in 
November 1997.

The next docking mission is in 
October.

Solaris Group issues recall 
for Daconil 2787 fungicide

the chase went on for 75 .miles.
David Ball, of Citizens for a 

Safer Houston, met with Police 
Chief Sam Nuchia in May. He 
says he supports the spike sys
tem despite its limitations.

"You have to be selective. 
Obviously, you can't use the 
spikes in downtown Houston 
with all the traffic and pedestri
ans," Ball said.

But police also are trying to 
stop chases by toughening up the 
penalties for eluding authorities.

This year, the Texas Legislature 
upped the charge of evading 
police to a Class A misdemeanor, 
punishable by a year in jail and a 
$4,000 fine with the car being 
seized and the driver^ license 
revoked.

If the flight causes an injury, the 
charge jumps to a third-degree 
felony. If a person is killed, the 
penalty has an additional second- 
degree felony charge attached, 
with up to 20 years in prison and 
a $10,000 fine.

SAN RAMON, Calif. -  The 
Solaris Group has~asked con
sumers to assist in a voluntary 
limited recall of certain mislabel
ed Ortho Multipurpose Fungi
cide Daconil 2787 in green plastic 
one-pint containers.

Recalled product has a Daconil 
label on the front of the container, 
with a label for Sevin Liquid 
Brand Carbaryl Insecticide 2 on 
the back of the container. The 
product is being recalled because 
of the incorrect back label.

The recall is being conducted 
primarily because the eye irrita
tion potential of the Daconil 
product is much greater than 
the Sevin product, officials said.

The label for Sevin does not 
provide the appropriate precau
tionary eye statements, they said. 
In case of accidental exposure, 
Daconil could cause severe eye 
irritation, while Sevin does not. 
The Sevin label advises con
sumers to flush eyes if contact 
occurs; the Daconil label specifies 
that eyes are to be flushed for 15 
minutes and advises consumers 
to consult a physician.

Instructions for the two prod
ucts also are different in the areas 
of application rates and harvest' 
times for fruits and vegetables 
and proper attire when applying 
the proclucf. The Sevin label does 
not instruct consumers to wear 
long pants and gloves when 
applying product, whereas the 
Daconil label does.

Daconil has established a ' 
Recall Hotline al 1-800-822-8052 
from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. CDT, 
Monday through Friday; and 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. 
Solaris will arrange for product 
pick-up or product return, and ' 
reimburse consumers who have 
recalled product in their posses
sion.

Solaris has received no 
inquiries and is unaware of any 
injury related to the mislabeling 
at this time. It is believed only a 
small percentage of total produc
tion was mislabeled, and Solaris ' 
regrets any inconvenience to con-- 
sumers that may be caused by 
the recall, officials said.

Solaris is a unit of Monsanto 
Company.
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KflY'S FIREWORKS
Buy 1 Get 1 Free 
NEW LOCUTION 

BOROER HIOHWRY
1/2 Mile West Of Price Rd. 

Look For The "H ot Pink" Stand
Discount With This Ad.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★ i t  i t  i t  ^  i t  i t

Coronado Center 665-0292

MONTERREY «RMEED 
CHICKEN SANDWICH

-  Grilled Chicken Strips
- Smoked Bacon
- Bar-B-Que Sauce
- Swiss Cheese 

On Onion Roll

OFF
Dine In Or Carry Out
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The Pampa News Experiment yielos sobering iesson
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom artd encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urtderstartds freedom and is free to control himself arid aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
acton to preserve their life and property for thernseKres and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. H is control and sover- 
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaytarO
Publii

Thomas 
Ublither

Larry D. HoMis 
M anaging Editor

Opinion
T ra d e  s c h ö o ls  vs .
v o c a tio n a l s c h o o ls

V
. A new report by the federal Department of Education's office of 
inspector general - which might never have seen the light of day 
without a request under the Freedom of Information Act - chal
lenges some widely held beliefs about the best ways to improve 
the quality of education. The report studied accredited anci non- 
acor^itecl trade schools and came up with some predictable 
results and some that at first seem surprising.

Trade schools and vocational schools can choose whether to 
seek accreditation from the Accrediting Council for Independent 
Colleges and Schcxrls. The process is expensive and requires 
adhering to various standards and guidelines. Most school coun
selors recommend that students interested in a trade school go 
only to accredited schools, and federal tuition grants, loans and. 
loan guarantees - which amount to some $28.5 oillion per year - 
can only be used at accredited schcxrls.

But do accredited schcx>ls really do a better job for students? The 
Department of Education study found that accredited schools 
were more expensive - averaging $9,950 per year vs. $5,190 for non 
accredited schools. The graduation rates averaged 78 percent at 
non-accredited schools vs. 67 percent at accredibkl schools. But in 
the crucial test - getting placed in a job - the non accredited schools 
beat the accredited schools, 79 percent to 74 percent.

Is it worth it for taxpayers to spend almost Jwice as much for 
accredited schools to get a slightly lower rate of job placement?

The report obviously upset some Education Department folks. 
In a response to the report, official David Longanecker noted of
the report and its implications that "not only does it run counter 
to the will of Congress but it also ignores the <e quality assurance 
aspects that have been traditionally associateci with accredita
tion." He expressed^fear that allowing students to use federal 
funds at non-accredited schools might "expose students to unnec
essary risk."

He didn't mention the risk to taxpayers of paying more than 
necessary for a slightly inferior product.

Longanecker's concerns are dismaying. A more open mind
ed approach might have been to be intrigued by the possibili
ty that the traditional belief that accreditation assures quality
is simply incorrect. 

Î relue• The reluctance to embrace such a possibility probably reflects a 
ttaditional belief that quality is best assured through a top-down 
regulatory procedure controlled by certified experts. The notion 
t ^ t  quality can be better promotol by relying on a bottom-up 
piroccss controlled by customers must seem foreign, even alarm-
i(i^to certified experts.

taxpayers' money could be saved by allowing students to 
use sub^dies at non-accredited schools? Perhaps. But another 
possibility is that such schools would be ruined by federal partic
ipation - gradually becoming more accountable to federal bureau
crats and less so to actual students and their individual needs.

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren Chisum 

Aiutin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. H^lliam M. ^ a c *  Thomberry
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. ICay Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

I'm  not ¡uat an oräintuy Kboni. t am a 
; TOUCHY-FEBLY kind of Ubami."

One of the oldest and least fruitful education 
debates is vidiedter money matters. Urban school 
administrators, oonfrontM with dieir failures, 
always say die problems result from insufficient 
cash, w h i^  many reformers dispute.

But as Oliver Wenddl Holmes Jr. said, a page of 
histoiy is worth a volume ^  k ^ c  It would be 

ill to I ~ 'useful to try an experiment: Take one of the most

■ Stephen 
Chapman

rates have fallen, while they have been stable in 
the rest of Missouri.

Student performance on standardized tests has 
shown "no measurable improvement," says Tim 
Jones, director of desegregation services for the 
stote board of education. Children in kindergarten 
score, on average, well above the national norm. 
But by fourth grade, they are below the national
norm, and the gap widens as thw  pass through 
middle sdtool and high sdiool. Ine longer they

then watch what happens.
Surprise: We've already done it.'And the results'

should sober anyone who thinks that better edu
cation can be acquired with mere dollars.

The experiment, conducted over the past decade 
in Kansas City, Mo., was at the cetAer of a case decid
ed this past month by toe Sumeme (Zourt. In 1985, 
after finding toat the city and the state had main
tained a ra cily  s^iegated system. Federal District 
Judge Russell Clark ordered an ambitious overhaul 
of ^uuas Qty schools, largely at state expen», to 
overcome the effects of that disgraceful pxilicy.

The Supreme Court, which had approved the

since 1987, the district has gotten an AAA rating, 
toe highest toe state awards.

Rotted buildings have been replaced with state- 
of-the-art facilities. The district boasts greenhous
es, laboratories, a 25-acre farm, a puinetarium, 
schools that offer "total immersion^' in foreign 
languages, lavish athletic areruis, radio and 'TV 
studios, computers in every classroom - every-

stay, the worse they do. 
Cidmpared to students in toe rest of toe state, 

Kansas City pupils are worse off today than when 
JudM Qark b^pn underwriting the school dis- 
trier s dreams. At the outset, he expnessed confi
dence that student achievement in Kansas City 
would match the natipnal average "within four to 
five years." That wfis eight years ago.

A study by the Harvato Project on School

toing you could ask for.jy<
As Judge Clark put it, he has "allowed the dis-

jation found that all the outl^s had pro
duced no better than modest results. "They had as

overhaul, now says the experiment can't go on 
foxevet. It rejected the school district's argument
that state funds should keep flowing until student 
achievement rises to national norms.

But if student achievement hasn't risen to 
national norms after all this time, the taxpayers of 
Missouri are entitled to ask why. Some $1.5 billion 
in spechil outlays, over and above the normal 
budget, has b ^ n  devoted to the task of recon
structing the Kansas City schools - more than 
excluding capital costs, is twice as high as in near
by suburbs. All the high schools and middle 
spools, as well as half the elementary schcx)ls, 
have been turned into magnet schools. Each year

trict planners to dream" and "provided the mech
anism for those dreams to be realized." An 
wpeals court judge found that students in Kansas 
C i^  "have in place a system that offers more edu
cational opportunity than anywhere in America."

The goal was twofold: attracting white students 
frenn both the city and its suburbs and improving 
the performance of minority students. The exodus 
of whites has apparently been stopped, if not 
reversed. But the benefit to student performance 
has not materialized. From the evidence, you 
wouldn't know anything had changed.

The dropout rate, depending on how it's miea- 
sured, has remained the same or risen since 1985. 
About 60 percent of the kids who start high schc»l 
in Kansas City never finish. Daily attendance

mucto money as any school district will ever get," 
says G a^  Orfleld, an education professor who
directs the project - and who testified for the stu
dents who filed the lawsuit that led to the over
haul "it didn't do very much."

The ex(>erienœ offers powerful evidence that 
the perennial remedy of the educational establish
ment is not just futile but fraudulent. In the 
absence of drastic reforms, more spending just 
means more waste.

Until teachers and administrators are rewarded 
for success and punished for failure - like man- 

.agers and employees in nearly every other 
American industry - the supply of failure will con
tinue to exceed thé demand. Kansas City has the 
best schools money can buy, but it has proven 
once and for all that good schools can't be bought.
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Today in history
By H ie Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, July 4, the 
l85th day of 1995. There are 180 
days left in the year. This is
Independence Day.

,  Today's Highlight in History:
On July 4, 1776, the Continental 

Congress adopted the Declaration 
of Indepiendence.

On this date:
In 1802, the United States 

Military Academy officially opened 
at West Point, N. Y.

In 1826, 50 years to the day after 
the Declaration of Independence 
was adopted, former presidents 
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson 
both died.

In 1845, 150 years mo , American 
writer Henry Ebvid Thoreau began 
his twchvear experiment in simple 
living at Walden Pond, near Concord, 
Mass., as he took up residence in a 
small cabin he'd built himself.

In 1917, during a ceremony in 
Paris honoring the French hero of 
the American Revolution, U.S. Lt. 
Col. Charles E. Stanton declared, 
"Lafayette, we are here!"

A nice, but unnecessary, apology
The Southern Baptist Convention has apolo

gized for slavery and racism. There is a good part 
to that and a bad part.

The good part is that it is a nice gesture to black 
Americans, indicating that the denomination 
wants nothing to do with racism. Certainly racism 
is incompatible with Christianity. 'Therefore all 
Christians should be on guard lest it sneak into 
their thinking.

Charley Reese
apologizing, posturing and com 
the past. That's just intellectual flatulence.Psmells up the debate but solves nothing.

nplaining 
11 flatulei

about 
It

'The ted part is apologizing for slavery which no 
ithem or otherwise, has ever beenliving Baptist, Sout 

known to support. In fact, I don't know of any liv
ing Episcopalians who support slavery and in some 
ways they are more conservative than Baptists. Last 
I heard, slavery was a dead issue in toe United 
States as of about 130 years ago. Besides, howcan 
one person apologize for what another person did? 
And why ^ould they? And who cares if they do? 
And what does it change? Nothing,’“"'

'The past is being misused and abused to the 
detriment of the present.

If you don't like the way people lived in the

thing we the living did and there is no reason to 
apiologize for it or for any of the other unpleas
antries that occurred in the past few centuries.

It's true historians can and do rewrite history, but 
even they can't chanro toe actual events, only their 
stories about them. It's true some people use toe 
past, even the distant past, as an excuse for their pre
sent shortcomings. But I suggest that anyone who 
wants to use Columbus or some long dead slave
owner as an excuse for their own ignorance and lack 
of set-up-and-ito is fooling only themselves.

to lay a guilt trip on somebody else for the p 
poses of blackmail should be told to go to hell.

ur-

19th century, tough beans. There is nothing you 
can do about it. 'The Moving Finger writes; and, 
having writ, moves on: nor all your piety nor wit
shall lure it back to cancel half a line, nor all your 
tears wash out a word of it." So said a Persian 
poet. The evil institution of slavery is part of our 
history and permanently so. But it was not some-

Like Pappy used to say about ghosts,."It ain't 
the dead ones you got to worry about." And I 
would add, "Nior are you responsible for them 
unless you killed them."

To paraphrase a Biblical saying, "Sufficient unto 
the day are our own shortcoming." We have our 
own problems - economic, political, racial, social 
and {»rsonal. We have our own opportunities. We 
have our own responsibilities. I say let's concen
trate on the present and forget all this moaning.

While I of>pose it, I think racism is overrated 
these days. It exists, of course. It's an error in 
thinking and it's impossible to eradicate error 
from large numbers of human brains. If in today's 
society - the high tech, mass communication, mass 
education society - we still have large numbers of 
people who believe in astrology, witchcraft, psy
chics, palm readers, medicine men, socialism, and 
other such nonsense, then we should not be sur
prised that some people harbor racist thoughts, 
^ m e  racists are black and Some are white.

Nevertheless, the most pressing problems have, 
in my judgment. nothingJo do with rad am. T e^ le  

loB~wiQtH^i school or less education are 
Bnding fewer and fewer jobs that can sustain a life. 
People of all races with college educations are find
ing it harder to get jobs than graduates of a few 
years ago. Thanlu to inflation and taxes all of us 
who work for w a ^  are either standing still or slip
ping backwards. The Americaii standard of living 
in real monetary terms has gone down since 1972.

We ought to forget the past and forget race and 
work together to make a better country for all our 
children.

I think that's what toe Southern Baptists were
trying to say, too.

Young athletes are not expendible
When teenage tennis champion Jennifer 

Capriati began to bum out, as so many young ten
nis stars had before her, reporter Joan Ryan a b id 
ed to investigate the world of child athletes. Just 
what do they give up to attain such heights at 
such a young age? How do such strenuous work
outs affect toeir ^ w in g  bodies? What effect do 
coaches have pn the pwches of these young stars?

The 1992 Summer Caympics were just gearing 
and members of the United States gymnastics 

team were tinier than ever, with an average age of 
16 and an average weight of 83 pounds. Just as ice 
skaters are the princesses of the l ^ t e r  Olympics, 
mrmnasts are the darlings of toe Summer Games. 
Ityan investigated boto sports, and toe result was 
a remarkable book, UuU Girb in Pretty Boxes 
(Doubleday). T  set out to answer some of these 
questions,'' writes Ityan. "What I found was a 
story of l^ a l , even oriebrated, child abuse."

When steter Dorothy Hamill won the gold in the 
1976 Olynqiica, her moat difficult jun^ was a double

[Rveorsix
-  -  -  -  nKorbut stunned gymnaada audienew by perform- 

iog a back flip on me b^anoe beam. Now world dass 
gymnasts perform d—e bade flips in a row.

In order to keep up wito toe evOT increasing 
demands of toeir sports, gyimiasts and figure 
dcatars need to be as aOBlI«  posaBrle. The U ^ter 
you art, the higher you can hurl yourself into toe 
air. %  dud end, ooeoMe have pushed toeir charges 
to keep dieir weight down,* and eating disorders 
are rampant among skaters and. gyauiasts.

Gymnastics Is pardcularly brutal, since

Sara
Eckel

I

If low weight delay 
irld aas61

excelling in toe sport requires an umuiturally 
small bMy. Many girls are weighed in daily and 
thdr food intake is strictly monitored. Just gain
ing a pound or two can mean being caUed a "fat 
pig" or "an overstuffed Christmas turkey." At 
competitions, male gymnasts frequendy smuggle 
fruit and PowerBars into the rooms of dieir fennale 

>, who are given scant meals artd for-count
bidden from leaving their rooms unaccompanied. 

"I still have a.hara time with food," said Christy
Heiuich, four years after she left die n o rt "faigym-

Don't eat diis.

too late duit diey
childhood for a few minutes of glory - a few min-

of toem. never came. 
"  said

nasdes, d ^ r ^  always Idling you,
Mmyoubecoinei 

You fed like you w «e leauy, really doing'somediing
don'teat diat' IVetty soon ̂ I so paranoid.

wrong if you ate." Henrich died of anorexia shortly 
after ̂ virig this interview for the book.

Most gymnasts aren't killed by dieb eating dis- 
(Mdeny iiit  die m 'malnutrition does take a lertous 
toll Because a 70 or SOpound body knows that it 
can't support a fetus, moot gymnasts don't get their

(the average age te 
" ‘ notslart 
at age 25.

utes of ^ory diat, for many 
"Gymnastics was always on my mind,'
K am  Reid, an elite gymnast who quit at toe age 
of 16 due to bode pnmlenns. "Even on my day on, 
all I drought about was conserving enwgy so I 
could do well at pracdoe die next day.... I did 
gymnastics for 11 years and I ask myself, 'What 
did I get out of itT The ansvicr is* 'Notoing."' 

T hm  is nothing wrong with gymnastics or fig-
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that's fine wito
many world dass coadie& The signs of burgeexiing 
womanhood - wider hips, softer bodies - are consid
ered death to a gymnast's career. Because die dock is 
always tiddng, diere is litde tolerance for any set- 
tedcs. There are no excuses for not competing, not 
even injuries. Indeed, injuries are far too common to 
woik as reasons for not competing. "You never come 
in the gym and not have somemng wrong wito 
you," says Brandy Johnson, "diat would be amaz
ing." At the 1992 Olympics, almost rJl die members 
of die U.S gymnastics team had some kind of injury. 
One gymnast, Betty Oldno, had stress fractures in 
her bade and dbow, and a screw damping a tendon 
to her shin. Today Okino cannot fully straighten her 
arm, and she cannot write without pain.

Okino expresses no remorse about her gymnas-

ber or 
to $73 
$69; 4( 
450 to 
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600 pc

expresses I
dcs career, toough maiw others do. They realized 

icrinced their health and their

lira rfcating in and of diemaelves. And the quest 
for victory nas always been a cherished American
ideal But when we'are dealing wito toe lives ofe  are dealing witn me uvea or 
children, we niutt laam to understand when toe 
price of vktary ia too high.
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World briefs
MIA assistance pledged

HANOI, .Vietnam (AP) — 
Vietnam pledged Monday it will 
help investigate the fate af miss
ing U.S. soloiers even after diplo
matic relations are established.

The two former foes are 
preparing to normalize relations 
20 years after the end of the 
Vietnam War. President Clinton 
is considering the move this 
summer.

Some veterans' groups and 
families of U.S. servicemen miss
ing in action from the war accuse 
Vietnam of withholding informa
tion and fear it will stop cooper
ating altogether once it attains its 
goal of U.S. recc^nition.

Sen. Tom Harkin of Iowa, 
leader of a delegation of six 
Democratic senators and con
gressmen, said Monday the 
group received a promise of con
tinued cooperation from Vice 
Foreign Minister Le Mai.

IRA sym pathizers riot
LONDON (AP) — Irish 

Republican- Army-sympathizers 
rioted in Northern Ireland's two 
largest cities Monday, outraged 
at the early parole of a British 
soldier convicted of killing a 
Roman Catholic woman.

Britain freed Pvt. Lee Clegg, 
26, after a campaign by army 
officers and British newspapers 
against his life sentence for 
killing Karen Reilly, an 18-year- 
old passenger in a stolen car.

The move unleashed pent-up 
rage in Northern Iceland, where 
Clegg's 1993 conviction offered a 
rare instance when the' British 
army was held accountable for 
killing.

IRA sympathizers in working- 
class Catholic parts of Belfast 
went on the march and burned 
more than 100 cars, vans and 
buses within hours of the 
announcement.

Mexican feeder 
cattle crossing 

iiordeHncrease
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Personal income drops 
while spending increases

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri
cans' income in May slipped for 
the first time in a year, and a drop 
in construction spending was the 
steepest in four years.

Arfiilysts said. Monday's 
gkximy pre-holiday reports sug
gest anemic gmwth and not a 
recession. They also noted that 
consumer spending was surpris
ingly strong in May, brightening 
the generally pessimistic picture.

The Commerce Department 
said perstmal income fell 0.2 per-

The gauge slipped to 45.7 per
cent in June fn>m 46.1 p>ercent. A 
reading below 50 percent sug
gests activity at the nation's fac
tories is falling.

"The basic picture is that the 
economy has stalled out. It's 
declining mt>destly or near zero," 
said mmomist Laurence Meyer, 
who runs a St. Louis forecasting 
service.

"The question we're trying to 
answer is whether it will turn 
into a rect*ssion or stop short of 

cent in May, the first decline since' zero," said Cynthia Latta of DRL-

(AP photo)

The Nuestra Señora del Refugio Church in G uerrero, Mexico, stands decaying in 
the sununer s u n .-------------------- — ------------------- --------------------------------

Reservo ir drought uncovers buried city

a 0.6 percent drop in January 
1994. Income rose a mere 0.1 per
cent in April. ‘

Spending, which has slowed 
dramatically in 1995 from last 
year's booming pace, rose a 
stnmg 0.7 percent after a' tepid 
0.1 percent gain in April. 
Consumer spending accounts for 
two-thirds of the nation's eco
nomic activity.

SANTA TERESA, N.M. -  An 
estimated 13,500 Mexican feeder 
cattle crossed the border into the 
U.S. last week, according to the 
USD A Market News Service.

The number is up, USDA offi
cials said, from a week ago when 
11,033 were imported into the 
U.S. During the same week a 
year ago, 3,129 cattle crossed the 
border.

Compared to the previous 
week, officials said, feeder steers 
and heifers sold mostly steady. 
Demand was gtxid for number 
one steers and heifers weighing 
over 400 pounds. Few cattle sold 
on the current market, 50 percent 
of the cattle that crossed the bor
der were retianed by owners and 
placed on grass or in a feedlot. 
The bulk of the supply consisted 
of steers and heifers weighing 
250 to 600 pounds. Included in 
the supply were about 1,500 head 
of slaughter cows and bulls.

Feeder steers, medium and 
large number ones, 300 to 350 
pounds sold for $77 to $82; 350- 
400 pounds, $72 to $77; 400 to 4 5 0 _  
pounds, $69-to $ 7 2 ; to” 500 
pounds, $67 to $69; 500 to 550 
pounds, $65 to $67; 550 to 600 
pounds, ^ 3  to $65.

Medium and large, number 
twos, 300 to 350 pounds, $67 to 
$72; 350 to 400 pounds $62 to $67; 
400 to 450 pounds, $59 to $62; 450 
to 500 pounds $57 to $59.

Medium and large Brahmans, 
300 to 350 pounds, $57 to $62; 350 
to 400 pounds, $52 to $57; 400 to 
450 pounds, $49 to $52; 450 to 500 
pounds, $46 to $49.

Feeder heifers, medium num
ber ones, 300 to 350 pouixls, $69 
to $73; 3k) to 400 pounds, $64 to 
$69; 400 to 450 pounds, $61 to $64; 
450 to 500 pounds, $59 to $61; 500 
to 550 pounds, $57 to $59; 5k) to 
600 pounds, $55 to $57.

By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press Writer

GUERRERO VIEJO, Mexico 
(AP) -  Each step brings back a 
childhood memory as the 
Briseno brothers walk through 
the sandstone ruins of their his
toric home town, submerged by 
progress 42 years ago.

"This is the market," Joventmo 
Briseno says, pointing to a struc
ture with graceful arches. "And 
here we all played ball," 
Armando Briseno says, swinging 
an imaginary bat in a clearing.

The Brisenos were teenagers in 
1953 when the government 
moved the residents of Guerrero 
to higher ground to make way 
for Falcon Lake, created by a new 
international dam of the Rio 
Grande. The towTi, then 200 years 
old, was sacrificed under the lake 
sa  the border boom towns-and 
sprawling farms of the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley could prosper 
with flood control and irrigation.

"The water was coming up and 
up and up. The people were 
watching it come up and they 
didn't want to leave," recalls 
Armando Briseno, 58. "They 
cried and cried." •  ̂ •

A nostalgic reunion is happen
ing this summer for many who 
lived in or trace their roots to this 
once-omate provincial town at 
the crossing of the Rio Salado 
and the Rio Grande. One of the 
harshest droughts in decades has 
shrunken the lake, leaving nor
mally submerged parts of the 
ghost town back on dry land.

|£j)̂ imes of high water, the lake 
overtakes six blcxks of Guerrero.

Fishermen can lake their boats 
into the airy shade of 194-year- 
old Nuestra Señora del Refugio, 
the sandstone cathedral with a 
gently sloping bell tower.

But this summer Falcon Lake 
has dipped 37 1/2 feet below its 
optimum level, losing enough 
water to supply the City of Los 
Angeles for mt>re than three years.

Historians say Guerrero -  now 
known as Guerrero Viejo, or Old 
Guerrero -  bustled with more 
than 15,000 people at the turn i>f 
the century. ^

But railroads through Laredo, 
the Mexican Revolution of 1910 
and economic decline each ttx>k 
their toll, dwindling Guerrero's 
population to about 2;000 by the 
time it was flooded in 1933.

Today, buildings above the 
normal waterline are eerily over
grown with prickly pear cacti, 
mesquites "iffld other 
brush jutting out of 
stones.

"It makes us a little sad to see 
the city this way," says Armandt) 
Briseno.

"At the same time you feel 
good to remember the ti>wn 
where you were a child. You 
walk around, thinking," he 
briefly closes his eyes. "And 
remember how it was."

He looks to the main square 
where bands used to play in the 
kiosk. "I slept many days on 
those benches,' he says.

The bnrthers, wht' now live in 
Zapata, Texas, «.‘member attentling 
Guerrero's sclxx>l, normally under 
several fivt of water but now a 
muddy walk fn)m the Si]ua«‘.

And there's Hotel Fk>res, built

in 1871, once an elegant stopover 
on the road betwt'en Matamoros 
and Nuevo Laredo. It had a 
wrought iron balcony around its 
second floor,' a shop of fine 
imported goods and a grand 
piano from Germany.

."There was a stair case here, 
and a ballroom up there," 
Joventino says, pointing to a ceil
ing no longer there. "There was a 
hardwood dance fltx>r -  beauti
ful, beautiful."

The town's residents were 
moved to Nuevo Guerrero, a 
government-built town where 
homes of cinder bUxk and brick 
replaced the 2-foot-wide sand
stone walls of Guerrero Viejo 
structures. Many, -  like the 
Brisenos, made new lives for 
themselves in the United States.

But 64-year-old Julia Zamora 
couldn't tolerate the new town, a 

scrubby hilltop sprawl with gas stations 
piles of a drive-through cerveza

store. She's one of three* pet>ple 
who have stayed all 42 years in 
Guerrero Viejo -  living without 
electricity as the h>wn's first set
tlers did in the 1750s.

"I don't like going into town," 
she says. "Ever since 1 was a little 
girl I've been enchanted with the 
life here."

About 20 people now live in 
the qujet of Guerrero Viejo, sur
viving off the fishing in Falcon 
Lake. Ms. Zamora welcomes vis
itors and sells soft drinks cooled 
by ice blocks from Nuevo 
Guerrero, a bumpy 36-mile ride 
awav

MeGraw Hilt, a forecasting firm 
in Lexinji^m, Mass. There is a 
gtxxl chance for a mixlest r e c o v r  
ery in the latter part of the yeac 
she said.

SUx'ks rose in late trading in a 
session abbreviated by the July 4 
holiday. The Dow Jt>nes industri
al average closed up 29.05 points”  
to 4585.15.

The Federal Reserve, which* 
-The-gwemm ^t also Teported~t>TX>sted interest rales se\^ri times' 

that construction spending fell 1.5 during a one-year sta-tch corn-
eluded F\‘b. l,^ s believed by* 
many tt> be On the verge of 
changing course an,d cutting 
rates.

The central bank's policy-makr* 
ing Fixleral OfX‘n Market Com
mittee meets Wednesday and 
Thursday to determine whether 
the slowdown is se\ ea* enough to ' 
warrant trimming rates now.

The go\ ernment ct>nfirmed last 
week that the pace eased dramat- ' 
icall\’ in the first thav months of 
1995. Gross domestic product, 
after expanding at a 5.1 peaent ! 
annual rate in the last quarter o( ; 
1994, eased to a 2.7 pea'ent rate in 
the first quarter of 1995. The sec
ond quarter, which ended June 30, 
was believed to be even slower.

peaent in May, its second straight 
decline and the biggest da>p since 
May 1991. Construction spending 
was $514.7 billion at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate, the lowest 
since August, when it was $509.9 
billion.

Spending on single-family 
homes dropped 2.3 percent to 
$136.9 billion on top of a 2.3 per
cent dip in April. The May total is 
the lowest since September 1993 
when it,was $136 billion.

Also, the National Ass(x:iation 
of Purchasing Management said 
its closely watched manufactur
ing index weakened in June, ct>n- 
tracting for the second straight 
month after 20 months of 
growth.
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* f^XAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Paaca Bagin With Ma
This nawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our raad- 
ars so that thay can battar promrMa and prasarva thair own fraa- 
dom and anoouraga othars to saa its biassings. Only whan man 
undarstimds fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf arid all ha pos- 
sassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabilHias.

Wa baliava that fraadom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from govammant, and that man hava tha right to taka moral 
action to prasarva thair lifa atxf proparty for thamsalvas and oth- 
ars.

Fraadom is naithar licansa nor anarchy. h is oontrol and sover- 
aignty of onasalf, no mora, no lass. It is, thus, consistant with tha 
covating oQmmandmant.

W aytand Thom as < 
Publisher

Larry D . HoUs 
M anaging Editor
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T ra d e  s c h o o ls  v s .
v o c a tio n a l s c h o o ls

acoedited schools to get a slightly Imver rate of job placement?
—  -  -  —

the report and its implications that "not only does it run counter 
to the will of Congress but it also ignores the 'le quality assurance 
aspects that have been traditionally associated with accredita
tion." He expressed fear that allowing students to use federal 
funds at non-accredited schools might 'expose students to unnec
essary risk." •

He didn't mention the risk to taxpayers of paying more than 
irecessary for a slightly inferior product.

Longaneckcr's concerns are dismaying. A more open mind
ed approach might have been to be intrigued by the possibili
ty that the traditional belief that accreditation assures quality 
is simply incorrect. '

> The reluctance to embrace such a possibility probably reflects a 
ttaditional belief that quality is best assured through a top-down 
regulatory procedure controlled by certified experts. The notion 
that quality can be better promoted by relying on a bottom-up 
process controlled by customers must seem foreign, even alarm-
ih ^ to  certified experts.

taxpayers' money could be saved by allowing students, to 
use sub^dies at non-accredited schools? Perhaps. But another 
possibility is that such schools would be ruined by federal partic
ipation - gradually becoming more accountable to federal bureau
crats and less so to actual students atKl their individual needs.
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TVn nof >usf an ortiKruvy ffbwv/. /  am  a  
TOUCHY-FEELY kind of kboml."

Experiment yields sobering lesson
One of the oldest and least fruitful education 

debates is whedter money m attm . Urban sthooi. 
administrators, confronts with their failures,' 
always say the problems result from insufficient
cash, whidi many reformers dignité.

' Wendell Hermes Jr. sa
Jiy is

useful to try an experiment: Take one of the most

But as Oliver 
histoi

said, a p a «  of 
is worth a volume of logic It would be

underfunded and worst performing big-city edu
cational systems, pour lots of resources into it, 
build the ^ t  schools imagination can create and 
then watdi udmt happ>ens.

Surprise We've already done it.'And die results 
should sober anyone who thinks that better edu
cation can be acquired with m ete dollars.

The experiment, conducted over the past decade 
in Kansas Qty, Mo., was at the center of a case decid
ed d\is past month by the Supreme Court In 1985, 
after finding diat die city and the state had main
tained a r a c ^ y  semegated system. Federal District 
)u d «  Russell Clark ordered «in ambidous overhaul 
of ICuisas City schools, largely at state expense, to 
overcome the effects of that disgraceful poUcy.

The Supreme Cpurt, which had approved the 
overhaul, now says the experiment can't go on 
forever. It rejectee! the school district's argiunent 
that state funds should keep flowing until student 
achievement rises to national norms.

But if student achievement hasn't risen to

■ Stephen 
Chapman

rates have fallen, while they have been stable in 
the rest of Missouri.

Student performance on standardized tests has 
shown "no measurable improvement," says Tim 
Jones, director of desegre«tion services for the 
state board of educadon. Children in kindergarten 
score, on average, well above the nadonal norm. 
But by fourth grade, they are below the nadonal
norm, and the gap widens as thw  pass through 
middle schctol and high schcx>l. Ine longer they

since 1987, the district has gotten an AAA rating, 
the highest the state awards.

Roded buildings have been replaced with state- 
of-the-art facilides. The district boasts greenhous
es, laboratories, a 25-acre farm, a ptenetarium, 
schools that offer "total immersion^' in foreign 
languages, lavish athledc arenas, radio and TV 
studios, computers in every classroom • every
thing you could ask for.

As Judge Clark put it, he has "allowed the dis
trict planners to dream" and "provided the mech
anism for those dreams to be realized." An 

[s court judge found that students in Kansasappeal 
City "hity "have in place a system that offers more edu- 

idonal opportunity than anywhere in America." 
The goal was twofold: attraedng white students

nadonal norms after all this dme, the taxpayers of
le $1.5 billion

A new report by the federal Department of Educadon's office of 
inspector general - which m i^ t  never have seen the light of day 
without a request under the Freedom of Informadon Act - chal
lenges some widely held beliefs about the best ways to improve 
the qualitv of educadon. The report studied accredited and non- 
accr^ited trade schools and came up‘with some predictable 
results and some that at first seem surprising.

Trade schools and vocadonal schools can choose whether to 
seek accreditadon from the Accredidng Council for Independent 
Colleges and Sch<x>ls. The process is expensive and requires 
adhering to various standards and guidelines. Most school coun- 
sdors recommend that students interested in a trade school go 
only to accredited schools, and federal tuidon « a n ts , loans and 
loan guarantees - which amount to some $28.5 oillion per year - 
can only be used at accredited schcwls.

But do accredited schools really do a better job for students? The 
Department of Educadon study found that accredited schcx>ls 
were more expensive - averaging $9,950 per year vs. $5,190 for non 
accredited scnools. The graauadon rates averaged 78 percent at 
non-accredited schcx)ls vs. 67 percent at accrcdibkl schools. But in 
the crucial test - getting placeci in a job - the non accredited schools 
beat the accredited schools, 79 percent to 74 percent.

Is it worth it for taxpayers to spend almost twice as much for

Missouri are endded to ask why. Some $1. 
in special outlays, over and above the normal 
budget, has been devoted to the task of recon
structing the Kansas City schools - more than 
excluding capital costs, is twice as high as in near
by suburbs. All the high schools and middle 
schools, as well as half the elementary schools, 
have b « n  turned into magnet schools. Each year

from both the city and its suburbs and improving 
the f>erformance of minority students. Th;p exodus 
of whites has apparently been stopped, if not 
reversed. But the oenefit to student performance 
has not materialized. From tbe evidence, you 
wouldn't know anything had changed.

The dropout rate, depending on how it's mea
sured, has remained the same or risen since 1985. 
About 60 percent of the kids who start high school 
in Kansas City never finish. Daily attendance

st^ , the worse they do.
Compared to shxlents in the rest of the state, 

Kansas Q ty  pupils are worse off today than when 
Ju d «  C a m  b ^ ^  underwriting the school dis- 
triers dreams. At the outset, he expressed confi
dence that student achievement in Kansas City 
would nnatdi the nadonal average "within four to 
five years." That was eight years ago.

A study by the Harvard Project on School 
Desegregation found that all the ou tl^s had pro
duced no better than modest results. "They had as 
much money as any sdtool district will ever get," 

* ^ y s  Gary Orfield, an educadon professor who 
directs the project - and who testified for the stu
dents who filed the lawsuit that led to the over^ 
haul, "it didn't do very much."

The experience offers powerful evidence that 
the perennial remedy of the educational establish
ment is not just futile but fraudulent. In the 
absence of drastic reforms, more spending just 
means more waste.

Until teachers and administrators are rewarded 
for success and punished for failure - like man
agers and employees in nearly every other 
American industry - the supply of failure will con
tinue to exceed the demand. Kansas City has the 
best schools money can buy, but it has proven 
once and for all that good schools can't be tought.

The report obviously upset some Education Department folks. 
In a response to the repwrt, official David Longanecker noted of
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, July 4, the 
185th aav of 1995. There are 180 

left in the year. This ISdays lett in the year. 
Independence Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 4, 1776, the Continental 

Congress adopted the Declaration 
of Independence.

On this date;
In 1802, the United States

Military Academy officially opened 
a t West Point, N.Y.

In 1826, 50 years to the day after 
the Declaration of Independence 
was adopted, former presidents 
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson 
bolhidied. ^

In (1845, 150 years ^ o .  Américain 
writer Henry David Thoreau began 
his two-yeau- experiment in simple 
living at Walden Pond, near Concord, 
Mass., as he took up residence in a 
small cabin he'd built himself.

In 1917, during a ceremony in 
Paris honoring the French hero of 
the American Revolution, U.S. Lt. 
Col. Charles E. Stanton declared, 
"Lafayette, we are here!"

A nice, but unnecessary, apology
The Southern Baptist Convention has apolo

gized for slavery and racism. There is a good part
to that and a bad part.

The good part is that it is a nice gesture to black 
Americans, indicating that the denomination 
wants nothing to do with racism. Certainly racism 
is incompatible with Christianity. Therefore all 
Christians should be on guard lest it sneak into 
their thinking.

The bad part is apologizing for slavery which no 
living Baptist, Southern or otherwise, has ever been 
known to support. In fact, I don't know of any liv
ing Episcopalians who support slavery and in some

Charley Reese
apologizing, posturing 
the past. That's just i

and complaining about 
just intellectual flatulence. Itthe

smells up the debate but solves nothing.

thing we the living did and there is no reason to 
apologize for it or for any of the other unpleas
antries that occurred in the past few centuries.

It's true historiatts’-ean and do reyvrite history, but 
even they can't d ta n «  the actual events, only their 
stories aoout them. It's true some people use the 
past, even the distant prast, as an excuse for their pre

ways they are more conservative than Baptists. Last 
I heard, slavery was a dead issue in the United

sent shortcomings. But I suggest that anyone who
clei ‘ ‘

States as of about 130 years ago. Besides, how can 
one person apologize for what another person did? 
And why should they? And who caries if they do? 
And what does it change? Nothing.

The past is being misused and abused to the 
detriment of the present.

If you don't like the way people lived in the

wants to use Cedumbus or some long dead slave 
owner as an excuse for their own ignorance aivl lack
of get-up-and-go is fooling only themselves. 

Isuf

While I oppose it, I think racism is overrated 
these days. It exists, of course. It's an error in 
thinking and it's impossible to eradicate error 
from large numbers of human brains. If in today's 
society - the high tech, mass communication, mass 
education society - we still have large nuipbers of 
people who believe in astrology, witchcraft, psy
chics, palm readers, medicine men, socialism, and 
other such nonsense, then we should not be sur-

grised that some people harbor racist thoughts, 
ome racists are black and some are white. 
Nevertheless, the most pressing problems have.

suggest that anyone who wants to use the past 
to lay a ^ llt trip on somebody else for the par- 

ises of blackmail should be told to eo to hell.poses of blackmail should be told to go to hel 
Like Pappy used to say about ghosts, "It ain't

19th century, tough beans. There is nothing you 
can do about It. 'The Moving Finger writes; and, 
having writ, moves on: nor all your piety nor wit

the dead ones you got \o worry about." ̂ And I 
would add, "Nor are you responsible for them

Bnding fewer and fiwer jobs that (
People of all races with college educations are find
ing it harder to get jobs than graduates of a few 
years ago. Thanlu to inflation and taxes all of us

shall lure it back to cancel half a line, nor all your 
tears wash out a word of it." So said a Persian 
poet. The evil institution of slavery is part of our 
history and permanently so. But it was not some-

unless you killed them.
To paraphrase a Biblical saying, "Sufficient unto 

the day are our own shortcomings." We have our 
own problems - economic, political, racial, social 
and ftersonal. We have our own opportunities. We 
have our own responsibilities. I say let's concen
trate on the present and forget all this moaning.

who work for w ag^ are either standing still or slip
ping backweirds. Thele American standard of living 
in real monetary terms has gone down since 1972.

We ought to forget the past and forget race and 
work together to make a better ccAintry for all our 
children.
^ I think that's what the Southern Baptists were 
trying to say, too.

Young athletes are not expendible
When teenage tennis champion Jennifer 

Capriati began to bum out, as so many young ten
nis stars had before her, reporter Joan Ryan ciedd- 
ed to investigate the world of child athletes. Just 
what do they give up to attain such heights at
such a young age? How do such strenuous work- 

tneir gnouts affect 
coaches have on

bodies? What effect do
le roydtes of these young stars? 

The 1992 Summer CMympics were just gearing
up, and members of the United States gymnastics 
team were tinier Bum ever, witii an avertige age of 
16 and an average weight of 83 pounds. Just as ice

i i

Sara
Eckel

ow weight delays puberty, that's fine with 
world dass coaoies. The signs of burgeoning

skaters are the princesses of the Winter OI]^pics,
imec - - -  -

excelling in the aport

eynnnasts are tite darlings of tite Summer Games. 
Ryan inv 'cyan investigated botit sports, and the result w u  
a remarkable book. Little Girls in Pretty Boxes 
S>nibledav). "I set out to answer some of these 
questions,'^ writes Ityan. "What I found was a 
story of l^ al, even oridnated, child abuse."

When skate

apott requires an urmaturally 
small body. M any^rls are weighed in daily and 
their food intake is strictly monitored. Just gain
ing a pound or two can mean being called a "Bit 
pig" or "an overstuffed Christmas turkey." At 
competitions, male gymnasts frequently smuggle 
fruit and PowerBars into the rooms of their female

. skater Doiottiy Hamill won tite gold in the
1976 Olynqiics, her most difikuk junto was a double

ansdo

terparts, who are given scant meals and fbr- 
en from leaving thirir rooms unaccompanied. 

"I still have a hard tinw with food," said Christy

coun 
bidden

medal means doing five or six Hentich, four years after she left the » o i t  "fat gyn>- 
Olympic gold medalist O l^  nasties, they're always tdling you, 'Don't eat fitis, 
Mslia atxUenoas by perform- don'teatihat' Phetty soon you become so pannokl~.

You feel like you were reaOy, really doing somefiiing
Korbut stunned gyrmtasäi

ime balarice beam, hfow world dass
irow. 

ever increasing 
and figure 

l i f te rskaters need to be as snail as poesible. The U{ 
you ate, the higher you can hurl «ourself into tha 
air. 1b that end, ooiKMs have pushed their charges 
to keep thair w e i^  down, and eating disoroers 
ars mnpant among skaters and gymnasts.

Gjrmnastics Is particulariy brutal, since

wrong if you ate." Henrich died of anorexia shortly 
after ̂ ving this interview for the book.

Mom gymnasts aren'jt killed by fiieir eating dis
orders  ̂ mst the malnutrition does take a serious 
toll Because a 70 or 80-pound body knows toat it 
can't support a fetus, most gymiwsts don't get their

sverageagels 
*' * not start

she qult 'g]nnnastlcs at age 25.

If low 
many
womanhood - vyider hips, softer bodies - are consid
ered deafii to a gymnast's career. Because die dock is 
always tiddng, tiiere is litde tolerance for any set- 
badcs. There are no excuses for not onnpeting, not' 
even injuries. Indeed, injuries are far too common to 
work as reasons for not competing. "You never come 
in the gym and not have sometiiing wrong witii 
you," says Brandy Johnson, "tiiat would be amaz- 
mg." At die 1992 Olympics, almost all die members 
of the U.S gymnastics team had some kind of injury. 
One gymnast, Betty CBdno, had stress fractures in 
her bade and dbow, and a screw damping a teixlon 
to her shin. Today Oldno caimot fully s tra ite n  her 
arm, and she cannot write without pedn.

Okino expresses no remorse about her gymiuis- 
tics career, mough nnaiw others do. They realized 
too late that diey sacrificed their health and their 
childhood for a tew minutes of glory - a few min
utes of glory duit, for many of mem, never came. 
"G ym n i^ cs was always on my mind," said 
Karen Reid, an dite gymnast who quit at the a n  
of 16 due to Iwdc proolems. "Even on my day ofi, 
all I dvought about was conserving energy so I 
could do well at praedee die next day... I did 
gymnastics for 11 years and I ask myself, 'What 
did I get out of itTThe answer is 'Nodilng."' 

Thera is nodilng wrong with gymnastics or fig-

canTaupponaietus,moB(gymna8iscion t{ 
periods until diey are about 16 (tha aveiaf 
13). O ly n ^  gyrnnast Kathy Jolmson did i 
manstfuattng until she quit g]rmnaatlcs at i

UTS dcadng In imd of diemaelves. And die quest 
for victory nas always been a cherished American
ideal But when we'ace dealing with the lives of

understanddiildien, we must laam to ' 
plica of victory la too high.
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MIA assistance pledged
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) —  

Vietnam pledged Monday it will 
help investigate the fate of miss
ing U.S. soldiers even after^iplo- 
matic relations are established.

The two former foes are 
preparing to normalize relations 
20 years after the end of the 
Vietnam War. President Clinton 
is considering the move this 
summer.

Some veterans' groups and 
families of U.S. servicemen miss
ing in action from the war accuse 
Vietnam of withholding informa
tion and fear it will stop coojier- 
ating altogether once it attains its 

0 goal of U.S. recognition.
Sen. Tom Harkin of Iowa, 

leader of a delegation of six 
Democratic senators and con
gressmen, said Monday the 
group received a promise of con
tinued. cooperation from Vice 
Foreign Minister Le Mai.

IRA sym pathizers riot
LONDON (AP) — Irish 

Republican Army sympathizers 
rioted in Northern Ireland's two 
largest cities Monday, outraged 
at the early parole of a British 
soldier convicted of killing a 
Roman Catholic woman.

Britain freed Pvt. Lee Clegg, 
26, after a campaign by army 
officers and British newspapers 
against his life sentence for 
killing Karen Reilly, an IS-yedr- 
old passenger in a stolen car.

The move unleashed pent-^p 
rage in Northern Ireland, wh6re 
Clegg's 1993 conviction offered a 
rare instance; when the British 
army was held accountable for 
killing.

IRA sympathizers in working- 
class Catholic parts of Belfast 
went on the march and burned 
more than'100 cars, vans and 
buses within hours of the 
announcement.

Mexican feeder 
cattle crossing 
border increase
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Personal income drops 
while spending increases
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SANTA TERESA, N.M. -  An 
estimated 13,500 Mexican feeder 
cattle crossed the border into the 
U.S. last week, according to the 
USDA Market News Service.

The number is up, USDA offi
cials said, from a week ago when 
11,033 were imported into the 
U.S. During the same week a 

ear ago, 3,129 cattle crossed the 
order.
Compared to the previous 

week, officials said, feeder steers 
and heifers sold mostly steady. 
Demand was gtx>d for number 
one steers and heifers weighing 
over 400 pounds. Few cattle sold 
on the current market, 50 percent 
of the cattle that crossed the lx)r- 
der were retianed by owners and 
placed on grass or in a feedlot. 
The bulk o f  the supply consisted 
of steers and heifers weighing 
250 to 600 ptiunds. Included in 
the supply were about 1,500 head 
of slaughter cows and bulls.

Feeder steers, medium and 
large number ones, 300 to 350 
pounds sòld for $77 to $82; 350- 
400 pounds, $72 to $77; 400 to 450 
pounds, $69-to $72; 450 to 500 
pounds, $67 _to $69; 500 to 55Ql 
pounds, $65 to $67; 550 to 600 
pounds, ^ 3  to $65.

Medium and large, number 
twos, 300 to 350 pounds, $67 to 
$72; 350 to 400 pounds $62 tq $67; 
400 to 450 pounds, $59 to $62; 450 
to 500 pounds $57 to $59.

Medium and large Brahmans, 
300 to 350 pounds, $57 to $62; 350 
to 400 pounds, $52 to $57; 400 to 
450 pounds, $49 to $52; 450 to 500 
pounds, $46 to $49.

Feeder heifers, medium num
ber ones, 300 to 350 pounds, $69 
to $73; 350 to 400 pounds, $64 to 
$69; 400 to 450 pounds, $61 to $64; 
450 to 500 pxjunds, $59 to $61; 500 
to 550 pounds, $57 to $59; 550 to 
600 pounds, $55 to $57.
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The Nuestra Señora del Refugio Church in Guerrero, Mexico, stands decaying in 
the sum m er sun.

Reservo ir drought uncovers buried city
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press Writer 

%
GUERRERO VIEJO, Mexico 

(AP) -  Each step brings back a 
childhood memory as '  the 
Briseno brothers walk through 
the sandstone ruins of their his
toric home town, submerged by 
progress 42 years ago.

"This is the market," joventino 
Briseno says, pointing to a struc
ture with graceful arches. "And 
here we all played ball," 
Armando Briseno says, swinging 
an imaginary bat in a clearing.

The Brisenos >vere teenagers in 
1953 when the government 
moved the residents of Guerrero 
to higher ground to make way 
for Faltón Lake, created by a nevy 
international dam of the Rio 
Grande. The tovyn, then 200 years 
old, was sacrificed under the lake 
so the border boom towns and

Rio Grande Valley could prosper 
with flood control and irrigation.

"The water was coming up and 
up and up. The people were 
watching it come up and they 
didn't want to leave," recalls 
Armando Briseno, 58. "They 
cried and cried." ■' •

A nostalgic reunion is happen
ing this summer for many who 
lived in or trace their roots to this 
once-omate provincial town at 
the crossing of the Rio Salado 
and the Rio Grande. One of the 
harshest droughts in decades has 
shrunken the lake, leaving nor
mally submerged-JJarts of the 
ghost town back on dry land.

In times of high water, the lake 
overtakes six blocks of Guerrero.

Fishermen can take their bt)ats 
into the airy shade of 194-year- 
old Nuestra Señora del Refugio, 
the sandstone cathedral with a 
gently ¡»Loping bell tower.

But this summer Falcon Lake 
has dipped 37 1/2 feet below its 
optimum level, losing enough 
water to supply the City of Los 
Angeles for more than three years.

Historians say Guerrero -  now 
known as Guerrero Viejo, or Old 
Guerrero -  bustled with more 
than 15,(K)0 people at the turn of 
the century.

But railroads through Laredo, 
the Mexican Revolution of 1910 
and economic decline each tm>k 
their toll, dwindling Guerrero's 
population to about 2,000 by the 
time it was flooded in 1953.

Today, buildings above the 
normal waterline are eerily over
grown with prickly pear cacti, 
mesquites and other scrubby 

Litting out "of piles o r
stones.

"It makes us a little sad to see 
the city this way," says Armando 
Briseno.

"At the same time you feel 
good to remember the town 
where you were a child. You 
walk around, thinking," he 
briefly closes his eyes. "And 
remember how it was."

He looks to the main square 
where bands used to play in the 
kiosk. "1 slept many days on 
those benches," he says.

The bixithers, who now live in 
Zapata, Texas, remember attending 
Guerrero's schix»l, nomially under 
several fi>et of water but now a 
muddy walk fmm the sejuaa*.

And there's Hotel Flores, built
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in 1871, once an elegant stopover 
on the road between Matamoros 
and Nuevo Laredo. It had a 
wrought iron balcony around its 
second floor, a shop of fine 
imported gcxids and a grand 
piano from Germany.

"There was a stair- case here, 
and a ballroom up there," 
Joventino says, pointing to a ceil
ing no longer there. "There was a 
hardwot)d dance floor -  beauti-. 
ful, beautiful."

The town's residents were 
moved to Nuevo Guerrero, a 
government-built town where 
homes of cinder blixk and brick 
replaced the 2-foot-wide sand
stone walls of Guerrero Viejo 
structures. Many, like the 
Brisenos, made ngw lives for 
themselves in the United States.

But 64-year-old Julia Zamora 
couldn't tolerate the new town, a 
hilltop sprawl with gas stations 
and a drive-through cerveza 
stt>re. She's one of three* people 
who have stayed all 42 years in 
Guerrero Vieji> -  living without 
electricity as the town's first set
tlers did in the 1750s.

"I don't like going into town," 
she says. "Ever since I was a little 
girl I've been enchantt*d with the 
life here."

About 20 people now live in 
the quiet of Guerrero Viejo, sur
viving off the fishing in Falcon 
Lake. Ms. Zamora welcomes vis
itors and sells soft drinks cooled 
by ice blocks from Nuevo 
Guerrero, a bumpy 36-mile ride 
away.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri
cans' income in May slipped for 
the first time in a year, and a drop 
in construction spending was the 
steepest in four years.

Analysts said Monday's 
gkx)my pre-holiday reports sug
gest anemic growth apd> not a 
recession. They also noted that 
consumer sjTending was surpris
ingly strong in May, brightening 
the generally pessimistic picture.

The Commerce Department 
said personal income fell 0.2 per
cent in May, the first decline since 
a 0.6 percent drop in January 
1994. Income rose a mere 0.1 per
cent in April.

Spending, which has slowed 
dramatically in 1995 from last 
year's booming pace, rose a 
strong 0.7 percent after a tepid 
0.1 percent gain in April. 
Consumer spending accounts for 
two-thirds of the nation's eco
nomic activity.

The government also reported 
that construction spending fell 1.5 
percent in May, its second straight 
decline and the biggest drop since 
May 1991. Construction spending 
was $M4.7 billion at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate, the lowest 
since August, whOn it was $509.9 
billion.

Spending on single-family 
homes dropped 2.5 percent to 
$1.36.9 billion on top of a 2.3 per
cent dip in April. The May total is 
the lowest since Septembei 1993 
when it was $136 billion.

Also, the National Assexiation 
of Purchasing Management said 
its closely watched manufactur
ing index weakened in June, con
tracting for the second straight 
month after 20 months of 
growth.

The gauge slipped to 45.7 per
cent in June from 46.1 percent. A 
reading below 50 percent sug
gests activity at the nation's fac
tories is falling.

"The basic picture is that the 
economy has stalled out. It's 
declining modestly or near zero," 
said econt»mist l^urence Meyer, 
who runs a St. Louis forecasting 
service.

"The question we're trying to 
answer is whether it will turn 
into a recession or stop short of 
zero," said Cynthia l^tta of DRl:- , 
McGraw Hill, a forecasting firm 
in Lexington, Mass. There is a 
gtxxi chance for a modest recov
ery in the latter part of the year, 
she said.

Stcxks rose in late trading in a 
session abbreviate by the July 4 
holiday. T̂ ê Dow Jones industri
al average closc'd up 29.05 point!»" 
to 4585.15.

The Federal Reserve, which* 
btxisted interest rates se\ en times’ 
during a one-year stretch con-* 
eluded Feb. 1, is believed by- 
many to be on the v'erge of 
changing course and cutting 
rates.

The central bank's pirlicy-makr* 
ing Federal Open Market Com
mittee meets Wednesday and 
Thursday to determine whether 
the slowdown is severe enough to* 
warrant trimming rates now.

The go\ ernment cimfirmed last 
wtvk that the pace eased dramat- ’ 
ically in the first three months of 
1995. Gross domestic product, 
after expanding at a 5.1 percent! 
annual rate in the last quarter o f ; 
1994, eased to a 2.7 percent rate in 
the first quarter of 1995. The st*c- 
ond quarter, which ended June 30, 
was believed to be even slower.
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C hange in M other’s B ehavior 
M ay Ind icate C hange in Health

I

DEAR ABBY: That 68-year-old 
woman in Maine whoae children 
pay too much attention to her 
ahouid count her bleaainga.

When a parent’s behavior 
changes and she leaves her beds 
unmade, doesn't get dressed, and 
rejects visits from family members, 

■ there may be mure going on th^n a 
desire for privacy.

My mother exhibited similar 
behavior and I, too, respected her 
right to privacy. However, I learned 
too late that she had Alzheimer’s 
found myself with a mother I no 
longer knew, who hadn’t paid her 
bills in months, and who lashed out 
in anger about seeing her doctor. 
She miraculously escaped ii^uring 
herself and others when her forget
fulness resulted in an apartment 
ftre.

Eventually, at the urging of her 
physicians. I was forced to place her 
in a nursing home gainst her will.

Abby, “privacy" is every person’s 
right. However, children of elderly 
parents should not be discouraged 
from involvement in their parents’ 
lives — they could be ill and not 
know it

Their children could be left with 
a burden of guilt, and legal and eth
ical dilemmas, if something is seri
ously wrong with the parent.
BEEN THERE IN MINNEAPOLIS

Abigail 
Van Buren

niggestions?
HER MOTHER 

DEAR MOTHER: Many will
that miestion bacauae **nat' 

sdheadi

she received too much attention 
from her family is still financially 
independent and active in every 
aspect o f her life, including

nral” redheads are rare, and 
because your daughter's hisir is 
exceptionally beautiful, they 
may wonder how hair so lovely 
can be naturaL Pm sure the ques- 
tioos are meant to be complimen
tary, not rude or annoying.

Accept the inqu iries g ra 
ciously, and simply respond, 
“Yes, it’s natural.”

* • *

entertaining her “significant
Ti

DEAR BEEN THERE: The 
woman who complained that

other” who lives across town. 
Her complaint was that her 
family ignored her requests to 
call before dropping by.

However, your statement 
that a change in behavior can be 
a symptom of serious illness is 
correct. And may I add an 
important fact: Alzheimer’s is no 
longer considered a disease 
afflicting only elderly people. 
Some in their mid-SOs have b ^ n  
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s.

DEAR ABBY: My 16-year-old 
daughter has exceptionally beauti
ful red huir. People are always ask
ing her if it is “natural.” We think 
this IS rude and annoying, and 
would like to have a clever reply to 
let them know how we feel. Any

DEAR ABBY: Recently in your 
column, Jean-Luc Beghin of Los 
Angeles wrote about the American 
soldiers liberating Belgium in 1944, 
and he said their enthusiasm and 
generosity were unforgettable.

In 1971, our group docked at 
Antwerp, Belgium, with 148- 
Airstream trailers for a three-day 
stay prior to a six-month caravan in 
Europe.

’The welcome we received by the 
Belgians was unbelievable. They 
invited us to lunches and dinners in 
their homes, and greeted us on the 
streets and in the stores with such 
warmth, saying, “We’ll never forget 
the Americans." They were still 
grateful 27 years after the liberation.

I just want Jean-Luc Beghin to 
know we caravanners were touched 
— and grateful, too.

OLWEN BURKHOLDER, 
PLANT CITY, FLA.

Horoscope
< ¥ a u r
< E i r t h d a y

Wednesday. July 5, 1995 
In the year ahead, it may be to your 

"advantage to sociattre with persons you 
meet through work Acquaintances who 
become friends could turn out to be of 
ertormous help
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Avoid being 
heavy-handed or domineering today in 
matters affecting your family Try not to 
be the culprit wl*o puts everyone in a bad 
mood Cancer, treat yourself to a birth- 
pay gift Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailing $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. P O Box 4465. New York, NY 
10163 Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It might be hard

for you to own up to your mistakes today. 
Even if you skillfully defend them, howev
er. It w on’t alter the fact that you're  
wrong
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not hesi
tate today to bow out of activities your 
friends can afford, but you can't. Stay 
ahead of the game by swallowing your 
pride and saving your money.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If ydu're too 
self-centered today, persons who usually 
assist you might back off or even throw a 
few obstacles xiH^our pain . '
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Instead of 
learning from a painful past experience, 
you might-repeal an old mistake today. 
Unfortunately, the penalties will still be in 
effect
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Usu
ally. you gel along well with |ust about 
everyone Today, however, you might 
find yourself displeased with friends who 
arerri carved in your image 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J e n . 19) An 
inability to make decisions could be your 
worst liability today Instead of being 
wishy-washy, take a position and stand
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) A nega
tive attitude will amplify undesirable tasks 
you may have to perform today Try not 
to misuse your imagination to make easy 
things harder
P IS C E S  (F o b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) G uard  
against the tendency to take fun involve- 
mehts too seriously today Relax and 
enjoy yourself, regardless of whether you 
win or lose.
ARIES (M arch RL-ilpril 19 )-Steering  a  
middle course will not endanger your effi
cacy today. Things will go smoother If 
you show a willingness to compromise 
instead of resisting all change 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Take extra 
pains to demonstrate tact and patience 
with workers that you supervise today. 
Soft suggestions will turn away wrath and 
spawn allegiance
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If you fail to 
manage your money with the same pru
dence that your trieridly banker does, you 
might discover today why he has plenty 
of it arxl you don't.
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larangc
with $15,500 in fines 

his actions in stalking away

N o teb ook
TENNIS

W IM BLEDON, En^and  
(AP) —  A dejected yet cwfiant 
Jeff Tarango on Monday 
defended his combative wife 
and stuck to his charges 
against a "corrupt" umpire, 
despite sufieiing the larâest 
fine ever levied at lAfimbledon.

"My wifé and 1 had to stand 
alone and defend ourselves 
against some overwhelming 
pressures," T a re c o  said -after 
getting hit 
for his actii
from a match Saturday.

"Her resilience th ro u ^  all 
of this has been incredible. We 
both feel that what we have 
done is what we were forced 
to do in desperate moments. 
We are taking a stance on this 
issue, and as a result paying a 
huffie price."

ijurango said he was assured 
that a proper investigation will 
be conducted by w e Grand 
Slam Committee into his accu
sations against French umpire 
Bruno Rebeuh, who was 
slapped twice in the face after 
the match by Tarango's wife, 
Benedicte.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  The
Cleveland Indians will pay  
more than $1 million to four 
players who made the All-Star 
team, accord i^  to a study of 
bonuses by The Associated 
Press.

Thirty-seven players earned 
$2.36 millicMi for their selection 
to the July 11 game at 
Arlington, Texas, but only 
$535,000 will go to players in 
the NaticMial L^gue.

Indians outfielder Kenny 
Lofton has a clause in his con
tract that says his b asf^ s^  
next season rises to $3.5 m if  
lion from $3.1 millicm because 
he's an All-Star. The Indians' 
option on outfielder Albert 
Belle, which is virtually sure to 
be exercised, rises to $5.5 mil- 
licMi fiom $5 million because of 
his selection.

In addition, the Indians will 
pay a $50,000 All-Star Ixmius to 
pitcher Dennis Martinez and 
All-Star bonuses of $25,000 
each to second baseman 
Carlos Barga, Belle and Lofton, 
making t h ^  total AU-Star bill 
$1,025,000. Indians outfielder 
Manny Ramirez and reliever 
Jose Mesa do not have All-Star 
bemus clauses.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —
Eddie Murray broke two ribs on 
his left side when he was tagged 
hard while sliding into home 
plate Sunday in fire third inning 
of the Indians-Twins game. He 
was expected to go twi the 15- 
day disabled list Monday.

Murray, who got his 3,(XX)di 
career hit Friday night, singled, 
doubled and drove in a run in 
his first two at-bats Sunday, rais
ing his total tb 3,(X)5. He took 
himself out of ^  game while 
battmg in the fifth inning.

On die ^ y  at the plate. Matt 
Walbeck slapped a hard tag on 
Murray on a close play.

OUTDOORS

DALLAS —  The Lone Star 
Hunting and Fishing 
Exhibition will be on display 
Aug. 4-6 at Market Hall, 2200 
Stenunons in Dallas.

The exhibition is affiliated 
with the Texas Game Warden 
Association.

The exhibition will feature 
hunting and fishing industries 
in Texas and elsewhere, promot
ing products and services to the 
garerai puMic. There will be 
^)eakers,' related denuxtstra- 
tions aixl piesentations, and a 
five auction of donated hunting 
and fishing trips aiKl merchan
dise.

Admisskxi is six doUans per 
adult; five dollars for seniors 65 
and over; and children 12 and 
uTKler will be admitted free. On 
Aug. A, admission is three dol- 
lars for all aduHs. On Aug. 5-6, 
file pubfic is urged to bring a 
camied food item to donate to 
the "Hunters for the Hungry" 
program and receive a maxi
mum of one dollar off, or 
bring in one of the exhibi
tion^ discount coupons and 
receive two dollars off the 
admisskm price.

Hundreds of door, prizes, 
including rods and «reels.

Sampras slams sm iling Rusedski
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) —  Not 

even a drubbing from Pete Sampras could 
take the ear-splitting grin off Greg 
Rusedski's face.

Rusedski flashed his toothy smile 
throughout his fourth-round Centre Court 
match Monday against the two-time 
defending champion.

When it was over, with Sampras a 6-4,6- 
3, 7-5 winner, Rusedski still was beaming.

While Rusedski tried his best to engage 
the crowd, Sampras never wavered from 
his serious demeanor as he went about 
winning his 18th consecutive match at 
Wimbledon to reach the quarterfinals.

"I was trying to wipe the smile off his 
face," Sampras said.

To which Rusedski replied, "I'm sorry to 
say he's never going to wipe that smile off 
my face, no matter what."

"I'm  going to have fun out there," he 
said. "It doesn't matter. If Pete's not going 
to want to smile or show his emotions, 
that's fine by me."

W IM BLEDO N
The Canadian-bom Rusedski, who 

switched his allegiance to Britain in May, 
instantly became the No. 1 player and 
crowd favorite in a country that hasn't had 
a Wimbledon men's champion since 1936.

"The people have been so wonderful 
and given so much to me these past few 
weeks," he said. "Every match had some
thing special for me. It was just so great.

"Even to play Sampras t(^ay, to lo ^  in 
three sets, was a dream match for me. 1 
now know how it feels to play probably 
the best grass-courter in our generation on 
Centre Court. It's just been a wonderful 
exwrience, everything."

Rusedski said Sampras, who broke four 
times while never losing his own serve, 
"wanted to prove something today."

Sampras wouldn't say it, but he all but 
admitted he was eager to put Rusedski in 
his place. He tujjgea i 
smiled

when asked whether players thought
,. his

britches.'
Rusedski "was getting a bit big for ÌÙS

7lace. He tugge 
wryly and

his cap over his face, 
declined to comment

Sampras did find plenty to fault in 
Rusedski's game.

"I think there are some errors in his 
game that he might have to improve," he 
said. "He's obviously got a big serve, but if 
you get it back, he's pretty average. He 
doesn't really return that well. He's got 
some time to improve, but he has a couple 
of holes in his gam e."

Sampras' next opponent is Shuzo 
Matsuoka, the first Japanese man to 
progress this far at a Grand Slam event 
since Jiro Sato reached the Wimbledon 
semifinals in 1933.

Matsuoka, who fell onto his back in 
exhilaration Monday after beating Michael 
Joyce, is the outsider ip a quarterfinal line- 
up^that also indudes the following 
matchups Wednesday: Top-seeded Andre 
Agassi against Jacco Eltingh of the 
Netherlands, No. 3 Boris Becker of

Germany vs. Cedric Pioline of France, and 
No. 4  Goran Ivanisevic of Croatia against 
No. 6  Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia.

Meanwhile, Murphy Jensen telephoned 
relatives today to say he was safe and well, 

the flambov»rant termis 
disappeared from the Wimbledon
a day after

a the Wimbledon lenm s
Championships.

The 26-year-old player disappeared 
without explanation before a mixed dou
bles match Monday and his worried fami
ly called pt>lice and local hospitals when 
he failed to return to their rented house 
Monday night.

But his mother Patricia, who is staying 
with Murphy's brother Luke at a rented 
house near the All England Club, said 
today, "He is safe and well. He telephoned 
his sister in Atlanta to say he is in London.

"H e didn't make his match yesterday 
and he was defaulted and he decided to go 
off," she said. "We art* not concerned about 
his safety anymore, but we want to know 
exactly what happened."

Bareback rider

(Pampa Nawa plMMo by David Bonvaar)

Shad Chaloupek of Beaver, Okla.. held on Monday night during the bareback riding 
com petition at the 107th annual Fourth of Ju ly Rodeo in Canadian, but fellow Okie 
Doug Pennell of Idabell racked up the most points. The fina ls of the Canadian Rodeo 
begin at 3 p.m. today. _

Titan takes tourney 
title in Bambino  
Rookie League

games on the final night of cham
pionship games to take home the

Pitchers take a pounding 
in Major League baseball

By The Associated Press

Guess what —  the hitters are 
still ahead of the pitchers.

Following last year's offensive 
splurge, which was on a record

homers lead the majors.
Zane Smith (3-4) was the Win

ner, Kevin Appier (H*4) the loser.
"H e's got it working right 

now," Brewer said of Vaughn. 
Indijin^9, Rangers L

before John

for

before- the striker^utters At Cleveland, Charles Nagy
lave continued their bashing of 

beleagured pitchers in major 
league baseball.

Tne 17 runs in Monday night's 
Boston-Kansas City game, won 
12-5 by the Red Sox, highlighted 
a night when five teams scored at 
least seven runs.

The others: Cleveland 9, Texas 
1; Baltimore 9, Minnesota 4; New 
York Yankees 8, Chicago 4; and 
Milwaukee 7, Oakland 3 in 10 
innings.

day featuring 
victory over 

teams scored

' On Sunday, a 
Boston's 12-11 
Detroit, seven 
seven or more runs.

Leading the Red Sox' assault 
for the second straight game 
was Mo Vaughn, who knocked 
in six runs with two homers and 
a bases-clearing triple. On 
Sunday, Vaughn also hit two 
homers.

"It says that I'm staying on (he 
ball," Vaughn said. "If I'm hitting 
the ball to left field for power it 
means I'm staying back and stay
ing on the ball. If I can drive the 
ball to left field, I know I'm 
swinging the bat well."
■ In other action Monday night, 
it was Detroit 4, Seattle 2 and 
California 4, Toronto 2.
Red Sox 12, Royals 5

At Kansas City, Vaughn's two- 
run homer capped a three-run

pitched seven scoreless mnings 
and Sandy Alomar and Herbert 
Perry homered as the Indians 
beat Texas.

The Indians, winners of seven 
of their last eight games, 
improved baseball's best record 
to 43-18 and baseball's best home 
mark to 22-7. The Rangers have 
lost three straight for the first 
time since May 1-3.

Nagy (6-4) gave up four hits, 
struck out seven and walked 
three. Kenny Rogers (8-4) was the 
loser.
Orioles 9, Twins 4

At Baltimore, Rafael Palmeiro's 
second homer of the game 
snapped a seventh-inning tie for 
the Cirioles.

Mike Mussina (8-5) struck out 
10 in seven innings for the 
Orioles, who have won three 
straight and seven of nine.

Baltimore's Brady Anderson 
stole second base in the fifth, 
extending his AL record to 36 
straight. But he then tried to steal 
third and was thrown out by 
Matt Walbeck, the first time 
Anderson was caught since May 
13, 1994 at the Metrodome —  
when Walbeck also caught him.

Kevin Tapani (4-9) was the 
loser.
Yankees 8, White Sox 4

At Chicago, Jack McDowell 
made his return to new

tfiird inning for the Red Sox. The* Comiskey
baseman then keyed a 

seven-run fburfii with a three- 
run triple and added a solo home

career high and im p l ie d  his 
season total to 56, tying 
Oakland's Mark McCiwire for the 
lAaJor league lead. Vau^m ’s 23

triumphant.
_ a six-hitter as New York 

t his former team.
The Yankees broke a 4-4 tie 

with two runs in the seventh off 
Scott Radinsky (2-1) as 
McDowell (5-5) won for the 
fourth time in five starts. 
McDowell survived a shaky first 
when lan ce  Jcfiuison tripled and

Thomas walked 
Kruk homered.

Danny Tartabull homered 
the Yankees.
Brewers 7, Athletics 3, 10 
Innings --------

At Oakland, Kevin Seitzer's 
single broke a lOth-inning tie and 
Matt Mieske followed with a 
three-run homer to cap a four- 
run rally for Milwaukee.

Oakland pitcher Todd Van 
Poppel (1-2), who struck out the 
side in the ninth, was the loser as 
the A's dropped to 0-7 in extra
inning games this season. Ron 
Rightnower (2-1) gained the vic
tory after giving up the tying run 
in the eighth.
Tigers 4, Mariners 2

At Detroit, David Wells contin
ued his home dominance and his 
Tigers teammates hit three home 
runs.

WeUs (7-3) allowed six hits 
before leaving with no outs and 
the bases loaded in the ninth 
Mike Henneman allowed a two- 
run single to Jay Buhner before 
finishing for his 15th save. Wells, 
who has not lost since May 18, is 
6-0 in seven home starts.

Chris Bosio (6-2) gave up home 
runs to John Flaherty, Chris 
Gomez and Travis Fryman while 
losing for the second time in his 
last three starts.
Angels 4, Blue Jays 2

At Anaheim, Mark Langston 
outdueled reigning AL Cy 'roung 
winner David Cone to .w in  his 
fourth straight decision and Greg 
Myers hit a two-run homer as 
California took a one-game lead 
in the AL West.

Langston (7-1) matched his vic
tory total of last season, allowing 
two runs and six hits over 6  2-3 
innings. Lee Smith* recorded his 
20fii save, the 13th consecutive 
year that baseball's all-time saves 
leader has earned at least that 
number. Cone (6-5) lost for the 
first time in finir career decisions 
at Aiufiteim Stadium.

PAMPA —  Titan Specialties 
fought their way through the 
winner's bracket and played two 

night of cf 
tak

first-place trophy in the Bambino 
Rookie League City Tournament 
held recently at Optimist Park.

The first-round action resulted 
in Warner Finney, Thompson 
Parts, Titan Specialties and 
Rheams Diamond Shop advahc;^ 
ing to the winner'^"side of the 
bracket, while Danny's Market, 
Sports Shots Photography, W.O. 
O peialing’ Tíñd F r^ k s  "Fdods^ 
dropped to the loser's bracket.

In the winner's bracket^ Titan 
topped second-ranked Rheams 
by scoring six runs in the second 
inning and holding off a sixth
inning four-run rally by Rheams 
tp take an 8-6 victory.

The semifinal game in the win
ner's bracket had Titan facing 
Thompson Parts and holding 
them to only two runs in the 5-2 
vick>iy.

In the loser's side of the brack
et, the regular-season first-place 
wiimer. Sports Shots, met the sec
ond-place finisher, Rheams, in a 
seven-inning thriller that ended 
in a 6-5 victory for Sports Shots. 
Sports Shots then advanced to the 
the semifinal game against 
Thompson Parts.

Thompst>n Parts had handed 
the Sports Shots team their first 
loss of the season in the opening 
round and this game provt^ to be 
just as exciting. The Sports Shots 
team took the victory, 8-6, after 
remaining bt*hind or tied for the 
first three innings. Sports Shots 
then advanced to the champi
onship game to face Titan 

■ Specialties.-^—

After knotting the score at 
three each in the first inning, the 
Sports Shots team pulled away 
and held off a fifth-inning rally 
by Titan to post an 11-9 victory 
and force a second champi
onship game in the double-elim
ination tournament.

The second game started 
much like the first one as the 
two teams knotted the scoi 
two each in the first inniiíg

com at 
iiie. In

the third inning. Titan exploded 
for five runs and shut down the 
Sports Shots offense to take a 7- 
2 lead going into the fourth. 
Sports Snots could only muster 
one fun each in the fourth ahd 
fifth innings, while Titan could 
not push any runs across the 
plate, taking the score to 7-4 
going into the top of the sixth 
inning. Sports Shots was the vis
iting team and came to bat first 
in the top of the sixth. Their bats 
came to life again as they 
pushed four jam s-aew ss the the  
plate to'take the lead by a score 
of 8-7.

.Titan returned to the plate in 
the bottom of the sixth and with 
two singles and a double, they 
scored two runs for a 9-8 win.

"It was one of the most excit
ing tournaments 1 have ever wit
nessed," said League President 
Brenda Moody. "The semifinal 
and final games all had margins 
of victory of three or fewer runs 
and the lead in each game 
switched hands no fewer than 
twice in each game. These 
games created a considerable 
amount of excitement in the last 
few days of the tournament and 
I thick the entire league can be 
proud of their accomplishments. 
I knew that things were going to 
be exciting when I could hear 
the fans from our park yelling 
for their team s while I was 
standing at the concession stand 
at the other end of the complex."

When asked if any changes 
were expected in the program 
for next year, Mor>dy stated, 
"There will be some minor 
ground rule changes, but for the 
most part, the coaches have 

— taken great pains-
teams in the league as equal as 
possible and have worked 
together to benefit all of the 
Rwkie League to make it a very 
exciting league to participate 
in."

Moody said it's been a great 
year and all of the coaches and 
kids can be proud of their 
accomplishments and can now 
take the rest of the summer off 
to enjoy a well-deserved vaca
tion.

Pam pa ’s Tefertlller will 
compete in national and 
state sw im m ing m eets

PAM PA —  Pampa Swim 
Team member Dakota 
Tefertiller has been chosen  
along with three Amarillo 
swimmers to compete in the 
Janet Evans Invitational July 
6-10 in Los Angeles, Calif.

Tefertiller, who will be a 
Pampa High junior, will com
pete in four events —  the 100 
breaststroke, 200 breaststroke 
and he will breaststroke in two 
relays.

Tefertiller also qualified to 
attend TAGS Texas Age Group 
Swimming) long course com
petition at the University of 
Texas pool in Austin July 26- 
30. He will compete in the 100 
breaststroke, 2()0 breaststroke 
and swim breastotroke in at 
least two, and possibly four 
relays.

Tefertiller is coached in

Pampa by Cody Huckaby. 
While working out in 
Amarillo the next few weeks, 
he will be coached .by ,Mike 
Shrader of the Amarinó Swim 
Team.

To qualify for TAGS, a 
swimmer must finish an event 
in a certain time. His qualify
ing times in the 200 breast
stroke were 2:20.69 and 
2:18.70 at the West Texas 
A&M U niversity pool in 
Canyon.

This is the second year 
Tefertiller has qualified for 
TAGS. As a 14-year-old, he 
went to Dallas in the 100 
breaststroke. He's been 
involved in competitive swim
ming for just two and a half 
years.

In h i ^  school last season, 
Tefertiller qualified for the 
regionals in four events.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

I O l u c *
•yTIwi

AMTkNMlOT

PtiSadalpbia

East
w
38

Otvtalon
L

24
P e t
.613

OB

Atlanta 37 2Ö .M7 1
Montraal 31 32 492 7 1/2
Florida 22 36 367 18
New York 23 40 .366 IS  1/2

Cincinnati

^ —--—« fsa. 1 — —VOTHrW UfVWlOn
W L P o t
39 23 .629

QB

Houston 33 26 .541 5 1/2
Chicago 32 31 .506 7 1/2
PittstMtrgtt 24 35 407 13 1/2
St Louia 26 38 406 14

Colorado

m a t
W
34

Otvtoioci
L

29

1
Pet.
540

OB

Los Angotas 33 30 .524 1
San Francisco 32 31 .506 2
San Diego 31 31 .500 2 1/2

Monday's Oamaa 
Atlanta 10. Ptiiiadelphia 4

(F«rn*ndu 4 ^ ), 4:05 p.tn
MINwulwt (Olvww 0-2) «I Oakland (Darting
2-3). 4:06 p.m.
MInnaaota (Encfcaon 3-5) at BaMiniora 
(KHnganback 2-1), 5:05 p.m.
SaattIa (To((at 2-4) ai Dairort (Moora 5-6). 
7:05 p.m.
Boalon (Wakafiald 5-1) al Kanaaa CMy
(OutMCZa 5-4). 8:06 p.m.
toromo (Quzman 2-3) at California (Finlay
6-6). 0:06 p.m 
UtofteMMlMir'a flam—
SaaWa (Carmona 1-2) at Dalroit (Lira 5-4). 
1:15 p.m.
Taxaa (Groat 3-7) at Clavaland (Martinaz 7- 
0). 7:06 p.m.
Mirutaaola (Tromblay 0-3) at Baltimora 
(RtKXiaa 2-2). 7:35 p.m.
Boston (Cormlar 3-1) at Kansas City 
(Gordon 5-4). 6:05 p.m.
Naw Vbrk (Bimkhaad 1-1) at Chicago 
(Alvarez 1-5). 8:05 p.m.
Milwtukaa (Roberson 4-2) at Oakland 
(Ontiveroa'8-2). 10:35 p.m.
Toronto (Rentgen 4-6) at Catitorma (Boskie 
6-1). 10:35 p.m.

Boaton003 701 010 — 12 11 
Kansas Clty003200000 — 5 9

TaxM -LoutolMM  L» g>i6

Z.SmIth. M.Maddux (6) and Mactartana; 
Appier. Meacham (4). Brawar (8) and 
Bordara. W—Z.Smith. 3-4 L—Applar. 11-4. 
Sv—M.Maddux (1). H R ^ B osto n . 
M.Vaughn 2 (23).

0  — 3 1 0 0

Milwaukee 000010 200 
0
Oakland O il 000 010 
(10 innings)

Bones. Rightnowar (8) and ONvar; Stewart. 
Van Poppel (9) and Stainbach. W— 
Rightnowar. 2-1. L—Van Poppal. 1-2. HRs— 
Milwaukee. Mieske (4), Q.Vaughn (8). 
J.Oliver (8)

ByTIwAai 1 Proeo
nOrwMell UIVMNIfl

w L Pot OB
Lubbock 28 15 .651 —
AmarMfo 25 18 .561 3
lyior 26 21 .543 4 1/2
Pueblo 19 24 .442 9
Abitane 15 28 .349 13

Southern Division
W L P ot OB

Alexandria 28 16 .609 —
Ho GrandeI 25 18 .581 1 1/2
Corpus Chrtaii 22 21 .512 4 1/2
Mobile 16 27 .372 10 1/2
Laredo IS 28 .349 11 1/2

Toronto 000 1(X) 100 —
California 003 000 Olx —

___ Florida 5. San Diago 2
Chicago 4. Naw York 2 

San Francisco 8. Cincinnati 7 
St. Louis 6. Montreal 0 

O>lorado 15. Houston 10 
O r^ games scheduled 

QmIim
Montreal (Martinaz 5-4) at St. Louis (Hill 5- 
4). 1:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (QuantrlN 7-3) at Pittsburgh 
(Ericks 0-1). 3:05 p.m.
San Diego (Ashby 5-4) at Florida (Gardner 
1-4), 7 05 p.m.
San Francisco (Mulholland 2-8) at Cincinnati 
(Schourek 6-4). 7:35 p.m.
Lot Angeles (Valdes 5-3) at Atlanta 
(Mercker 4-4). 7:40 p.m.
Chicago (Foster 5-5) at New York 
(Sabeihagan 5-2). 7:40 p.m

Houston (Hampton 2-3) at Colorado 
(Freeman 2-6). 8:05 p.m

tWsdnaadaj f’a Oamaa 
San Dtego (Hamilton 3-2) at Flortda 
(Hammond 5-2). 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Laitar 3-5) at Cincinnati (Ri)0 
3-4). 7:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Green 8-4) at Pittsburgh 
(Loaiza 5-3). 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles (Nomo 6-1) at Atlanta (Smoltz

Cone and Parrish; Langston. Percival (7).
Le.Smith (9) and Fabregas. W—Langston. 
7-1. L—Cone. 6-5. Sv—Le.Smith (20). HR— • 
California. Myers (4).

Monday's Gamas 
Mobile 9. Alexandria 3 
Lubbock 11. Rio Grande Valley 8 
Corpus Christ! 18. Abilene 0 
Tyler 6. Laredo 5

TRANSACTIONS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Atlanta 300 021 130 — 10 15 1
Philadelphia 000000040 — 4 9 1

M onday's Sports Transactions 
By The Asaociated Press

7-4). 7:40 p.m. 
((^astiliChicago (Castillo 6-4) at New York (MlickI 4- 

4). 7:40 p.m.
Montreal (Perez 7-2) at St. Louis (Urbani 2- 
3). 8:35 p m.
Houston (Kile 3-7) at Colorado (Rilz 6-3).
9 05 p m

Avery. Bedrosian (8) and O'Brien; Schilling. 
Mk.Williams (5). Abbott (6). T.Greene (8) 
and Daulton. W—Avery 3-5. L—Schilling. 5- 
4 HR—Philadelphia. O.Hollins (5).

San DiegoOO0101 000 — 2 7 0
Florida 201 000 20x — 5 10 1

BASEBALL 
American League

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Placed Eddie 
Murray, first baseman-desigiraled hitler, on 
the IS-day disabli^d list. Purchased the con
tract of Ruben Amaro. outfielder, from 
Buffalo of the American Association.

DETROIT TIGERS—Placed Mike

Monday's Major League Linescores  

By The Associated Press .

Dishman. Berumen (7) and Ausmus: Burkett 
and C.Johnson. W—Burkett, 6-7. L— 
Dishman. 1-2. HR^FIorida. Pendletori (5).

Gardiner, pitcher, on the l.'vday disabled 
list. Recalled Mike Christopher, pitcher.

American League QIance 
By Tiw A seodalod Preaa 

All Times EOT 
East Olvlalon

^  AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Seattle 000 000 002 — 2 7 
Detroit 001 012 OOx — ' 4 6

Chicago 000 010 021 — 4 7
NewYorkOlO 100 000 — 2 6

W L Pet. QB
Boston 36 26 581 —

Detroit 32 32 500 5
Baltimore 29 33 468 7
New York 26 32 467 7
Toronto 23 37 383 12

C entr« DIvloion
W L Pel. OB

Cleveland 43 18 705 —

Kansas City 31 28 .525 11
Milwaukee 26 33 .459 15
Chicago 27 33 450 15 1/2
Minnesota 16 44 .290 25 1/2

WeetOivtolon
W L' ■ Pet. QB

Calltornia 36 27 571 —

Texas 36 28 556 1
Oakland 34 30 .531 2 1/2
Seattle 32 31 .508 4

Bosio. J.Nelson (7) and D.Wilson; D.Walls. 
Henneman (9) and Flaherty. W—D.Wells. 7- 
3 L—Bosio, 6-2. Sv—Henneman (15). 
HRs—Detroit, C.Gomez (7), Fryman (5). 
Flaherty (9)

Navarro. Nabholz (8). Myers (9) and 
Sbrvais, Pratt (8); Pulr'pher. DiPoto (9) and 
Hundley. W—Navarro. 6-2. L—Pulsipher. 1- 
3. Sv—-Myers (19). HRs—Chicago. Sanchez 
(1). Zeile (8) New York, Hundley (9).

San FrancIscoSOIOlO 010 — 8 1 1 2
Cincinnati 101002300 — 7 10 1

New YorkOOO 
Chicago 300

301 202 
001 000

J  McDowell and Stanley: Bare, Radinsky (6). 
Dibble (7), DeLeon (8). R. Hernandez (9) 
and Karkovice W—J.McDowell, 5-5. L— 
Radinsky. 2-1. HR—New York. Tartabull (5) 
Chicago, Kruk (1).

Portugal. Hook (7). Barton (7), Burba (7), 
Beck (9) and Manwaring; Nitkowski. Jarvis 
(t). M.Jackson (6), X.Hernandez (8) and 
Taubensee, Berryhill (8). W—Burba. 4-2. L— 
X Hernandez, 5-1. Sv—̂ eck  (14). HR—San 
Francisco. Bonds (14).

from Toledo of the International Larague.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Purchased 

the contract of Mike Magnante, pitcher, 
itum Omeha of the American Assuciatiun. 
Recalled Chris Stynes, infielder, from 
Omaha. Optioned )oe Kanda, infielder, to 
Omaha. Ciesignated IX-rutis Rasmussen, 
pitcher, for assignment.

OAKLAND AIHLETICS—Recalled
Ernie Young, outfielder, from Edmonton of 
the Pacific Coast League. Optioned Atuly 
Tomberlin, outfielder, to Edmonkm. 
Nalicmal League

COLCStADO RCK'KIES—Placed Bruce 
Ruffin, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive \to June 26. Recalled Omar 
Olivares, pitoKer, from Colorado !>prings of 
the Pacific Coast U-ague.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Placed Andre 
Dawson, outfielder, on the 15-day disabled
list. Signed Jaime Jones, outfielder, to a 
minor-leagiM

Texas (XX) 000 001 —
Cleveland 002 112 30x —

Montreal 000 000 000 
St. LoyialOO 000 05x

Monday's Gamas 
Detroit 4, Seattle 2 

New York 8. Chicago 4 
Cleveland 9, Texas 1 

Baltimore 9, Minnesota 4 
Boston 12. Kansas City 5 

Milwaukee 7. Oaklartd 3, 10 innings 
California 4, Toronto 2 

Tuesday's Gamas
Texas (Burrows 2-1) at Cleveland (Black 4- 
2). 1 05 p.m.
New York (Rivera 1 -2) at Chicago

Rogers. Nichting (6). Cook (7), Alberro (8) 
and Rodriguez; Nagy, Plunk (8).
Assenmacher (9) and S. Alomar. W—Nagy. 
6-4. L—Rogers, 8-4. HRs—Texas.
I.Rodriguez (5). Cleveland, H.Perry (3). 
S.Alomar (1).

B Henry, Scott (8), G.White (8) and 
D. Fletcher; Morgan, Parrett (9) and 
Hemond W—Morgan. 4-3. L—B.Henry, 3-6. 
HR—St. Louis. Mabry (1).

miiH>r-league contract and assigned him to 
the Marlins of the Gulf Coast League.

NEW YORK METS—Signed Jeffrey 
Parsons, shprtstup, and assigned him to 
Pittsfield of Rye New York-Penn League.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Activated 
Terry Mulholland, pitcher, from the 15-day 
disaoled list. Optioned Enrique Burgos,

Houston 311 014 (X)0 — 10 13 
Colorado 104 302 14x — IS  21

itcher, to Phoenix of the Pacific Coast 
ague. HOCKEY 
inonal Hockey League 
DETROIT RED WINGS—Signed Scotty 

of blaver
Minnesota 000400 000 — 
Baltimore 102 001 23x —

Tapani. Guthrie (7) and Walbeck; Mussina. 
Lee (8). Clark (8), D.Jones (9) and Holies. 
W—Mussina. 8-5. L—Tapani. 4-9. HR— 
Minnesota. Cordova (12). Baltimore, 
Palrneirp 2 (15).

Drabek. Brocail (4). Powell (6). Dougherty 
(7) and Eusebio; Reynoso, Acevedo (4), 
S.Reed (6), Bailey (7). Holmes (8) and 
Girardi. W—Bailey, 3-4. L—Dougherty, 3-1. 
Sv—Holmes (4), HRs—Houston, O.Bell (5JP' 
Mouton (3). Colorado, Bichette (10), 
L.Walker (18). Galarraga 2 (16), Castilla 
(13).

Bowman, coach and director of player per
sonnel, to a three-year amtract. Promoted 
Jim Nill, amateur scouting director, to 
director of minor-league player develop
ment, and Hakan Anderssrm, scout, to 
director of European scouting.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Re-sigi^  Bob 
Carpenter, left wing, and Bob Guerin, right 
wing.

Knicks expected to hire 
NelsorLas next coach

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports W riter

both struggled with leg and  
foot injuries last sea^ n . E\

NEW  YORK (AP) —  U te r  
this week, the New York Knicks 
are expected to make it official 
and announce Don Nelson as 
their new coach.

Now if only he could bring a 
couple of draft choices with 
him.

Nelson will inherit a team  
that faces some problems.

Because of previous trades, 
the Knicks had no picks in last 
week's NBA draft. Last year's  
tw o ' first-round picks, Charlie 
Ward and Monty Williams, had 
precious little playing time in 
mostly wasted rookie seasons 
for New York. ‘

With no picks, the Knicks had 
hoped to mine the free agent 
market, starting with Anthony 
M ason, who w as suspended  
twice in the last two years and 
seemed certain to sign else
where had Pat Riley remained 
New York's coach. But the NBA 
lockout prevents any signings, 
closing that option —  at least 
for the time being.

Then there is the problem of 
age.

The Knicks, who reached the 
seventh gam e of the NBA  
Finals tw o years ago, never 
m ade it out of the Eastern  
Conference playoffs last sea
son. And instead of
younger with new players,

riththey are getting older with the 
same ones.

Charles Smith turns 30 later 
this month and John Starks gets 
there next month. The tluee

East that

who will be 34 before next sea
son starts. H arper's chief back
up, Greg Anthony, was lost to 
Vancouver in the expansion  
draft

other starters are past 
plateau, led by Derek Harper,

The co-captains, Patrick  
Ewing and Charles Oakley,

iwmg
will be 33 next m onth and 
Oakley is 31.

None of this will deter 
Nelson, who bounced off the 
poaching deck when Riley quit 
and Chuck Daly, the Knicks' 
first choice as a.̂  replacement, 
turned down the job.

Nelson, the sixth winningest 
coach in NBA history, left 
Golden State last February  
under unpleasant circum 
stances. There were confronta
tions with a number of younger 
players, including one that 
forced the trade of 1993 top 
draft choice Chris Webber to 
Washington.

The W arriors w ere 14-34  
when Nelson was hospitalized  
w ith viral pneum onia and  
replaced  by Bob Lanier. 
D uring, the offseason, Rick 
Adelm an w as hired to replace 
Lanier.

Nelson's'deal with New York 
is expected to pay him $2 mil
lion per year, $ i  million less 
than the team offered in a five- 
year contract extension to Riley, 
who quit on June 15.

A three-time NBA coach of 
the year. Nelson began his 
coaching career at Milwaukee 
in 1976 and spent 11 seasons 
there before moving to Golden 
State in 1988. In 17 1 /2  seasons. 
Nelson has had nine 50-win  
seasons, but just two in 6 1 /2  
seasons with the Warriors. His 
career coaching record is 815- 
604.

It was in Milwaukee that he 
m ade Ernie Grunfeld the 
Bucks' first round draft choice 
in 1977. Grunfeld is now the 
Knicks GM and the man in 
charge of hiring a new coach.

"If 1 knew this was going to 
to happen. I'd have played him 
m o re," Nelson quipped last 
week as negotiations between 
his attorney and the Knicks 
heated up^ _
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DIXIE JO CROCKETT

has made application with 
the Texas Alcoholic 

Beverage Commission 
fora

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to  
be placed la  the Pam pa 
News, M UST be placed 
Ih roagh  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Ralph Baxter 
Conlraclor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- CALDER Painting, inlcrior-exte-

PAMPA Lodge 9 66 , 420 W, 
Kingsmill. Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday. 7;30 p.m.

Wine and Beer Retailer's 
O ff  Premise Permit

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. busi
ness meeting. July 4, 7:30 p.m. All 
members urged to attend.

BO YCE Concrete Construction, 
storm shelters/ basement compa
ny, poured walls, underground 
homes. 40 years experience. Free 
estimates.' 806-359-6619.

pels, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Quality doesn't c o s t...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 - 
5341. Free estimates.

rior. mud tape, blow acoustic, 
wall texture. 30 years in Pampa. 
665-4840. 669-2215.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work oiTmost 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrytem Pkwy. 665-0504.

14q Ditching

HOME Repair, rem odeling, 
painting, and roofing. Storm cel
lars. 669-0624.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

14f Decorators-lnterior

to be located at
NEVER PAY RETAIL AGAIN 
lOO^F Guaranteed. Call for de
tails 419-226-6952.

Exit I3S 1-40,
I mile west of 
FM291 S/S

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

BOBCAT Loader- Manuveres in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub
ble, remove and dispose. Also fill, 
din, sand and gravel. Ron's Con-

rimiH?niW??i78i

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T X  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 - 
1235.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

SA R A 'S  D raperies, Com plete 
Drapery Service, Sales and In
stallations. 665-0919.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 14y Upholstery

10 Lost and Found

City of Alanieed 
County of Gray 

and operated under the 
tradename of

$ 5 0  Reward for return o f lost 
dog. M ale, brown and b lack , 
short hair, and red in color. Re
sponds to Chucker. Please help! 
665-7970.

Panhandle House l^cveling
Concrete work, foundation re
pair, paint and plaster repairs. 
We're not just excellent at Floor 
leveling and Foundation Work, 
we do a long line o f Home Re- 
oairs, 669-0958.669^6438.

14h General Services

PHS student will mow and weed 
eat, or do any odd jo b s . Call 
Dustin 669-2363.

COX Fence Company. Repair old T R E E  Trim. Yard Clean Up. 
fence or build new. Free esti- Light Hauling. Feed Trees. Lawn 
mates. 669-7769. Aeration. Seeding. 665-3672.

FU RN ITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

19 Situations

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXraiRIEN C E?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and wjio have ciedenti^s. in 
all areas of newspaper worx in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography. advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Plmqw.Tx. 79066-2198

SIV A L L 'S, Inc. needs welders 
fabricators, drug test required, 
only experienced should apply. 2- 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam
pa, T x. 79065.

DRIVERS-One of America's old
est trucking companies offers so
los, teams, grads top miles, fre
quent home time, excellent bene
fits including retireetnent. Dedi
cated runs, m aajority western 
freight. Must have CDL "A". I- 
800-616-2228 or 1-800-730-5558 
department BC-16.______________
TAKIN G applications for fry 
cook and prep cook. No experi
ence necessary. Will train. Ap
ply 9-5. Danny's Market.

FOUND Brittany, south of Le- 
fors. Call 665-3823.

T. Neiman Construciion 
Home repair, remodeling, cabi- 
nets, counter topa. 665-71(^.

NAVARRO M asonry. B rick  
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete repair and constniction'. 
Call collect 878-3000.

14r PlumMug ft Htutins
Window Washing 
Office Cleaning 

10 tea ts  Experience, 665-3918

ALANREED TRAVEL 
CENTER

July 6 .1993 1:30 p.m. 
Gray County Couithouae

i-«  i n t i i i f f l

LOST female black part Boston 
Screwtail Terrier/part Chinese 
pug. Murphy street/Lions Club 
p«k area. Rewaid. 665-1012.

TIM'S Construction. All types 
construction, locally estab
lished. 6 6 9 -1 3 7 4 . leave m et-
ü tË :__________________________

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, etc.- Ron's 
Construciion 669-3172.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health atlendanis. skilled 
nurses. 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

POUND Golden Retriever with 
red collar. CaU 833-2912.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constructioo. 669-6347.

13 Bus. OpportRoiticf

MARY Kay Coanetics m d  Skin- 
carc. AKlals, supplies, call Deb 
SimilelniL 665-2095.____________

M ARY KAY C 08M K T IC 8 
Skin care and co lo r  cosnM iic 
nHke-ovun. Reorders DrUvuied. 
Skerry Diggs, 669-9433.

VENDING Ronie-Gicai'l person 
b«ateess-$2300 week possible for 
immediate sale-investment re- 
quind-MXL877-1445.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan. Karl Parka 669- 
2648. _______________

ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Constniction, 669- 
3172.

CH IEF Plastic Pipe A  Supply. 
Plastic and steel pipe, fittings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, 665- 
6716.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliabic-Banded 

669-1056

E r a p lo y m e u t  A v a i l 
a b le  F a r  F u l l - t l n c  
A u d  - P a r t - t l a e  D a y  
A u d  E v e u la g  S h i f t s ,  
W e e k d a y s  A a d  W e e  
k c u d s .  A p p ly  l a  P e r  
■ o a . 2 1 4 1  N . H o b a r t .

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Construction. 669-3172.

141G— era! Repair

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
strnction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71 IS.

WILL sit with elderiy lady, nighte 
or evenings. Call 669-0167.______

WILL do ironing, typing, houae- 
cleaning, ran ernmds for elderiy. 
Sally- 665-6208.________________

BEAimCONTROL C a m tlr i  A  
Skin C are. Balea, S erv le t aad 
Makaovera, available at BUlia'a
Bontiqne. 2143 N. Holari or call 
L y i  AStaon 669-94294669-3848.

LANE'S Grocery for sale la Alli- 
soa, Tx. Par demils caN 806-37S- 
2318 or after 3:30 p.m. 806-373- 
2317. ExcelleM bnsiaesa-owaers 

loictitc.

ADDmONS. remodeliag, roof- 
lag , cabiaets. paiating, all 
typei repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike AIbns. 665-4774.

IF its brokea or woa'i tara off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434 .

iíSBiadsá— ■ —

LAM Y  KAK E R  PLUM M NG 

Borger Highway 663-4392

W ILL Babysit in my borne. I 
have referencea. 663-0134.

Id aP a la lla f
r a a ^

14bi

9 »ft- I ----at—fllMW LCVnHp
Professional house leveliag. fVee 
estimates. I-800-299-9363.

PAINTING 
Tag. 33 ye 
663-2903,669-7BS3.

aad sheeltock flaish- 
yeart. David and J6 e .

MCBRIDE Plumbiag. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, dr^a sarvice. Hynlro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

lIHdpWftitiffil

N0ignDO ffKXKI
VVBKn
WOffcil

n m -io K ir r  
kENTTOOWN 

We have Raatal Fn raitart aad 
liaaaes to aalt yoar aaads. 
for affiatate.

Appli
Cffifc

SP» W J

Exercise Your 
/ Mind... 

READ

PAINTING reasoaable, iaterior^
vX K flO f. M M Oi ftp M fB . n W  CWI*
atmes. Bob Gotaaa 6634)033.

LEES Sewer A  SMdine Service. 
After Hours aad Weekeads. 669- 

t» S 3 .

NOmCE
Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
galie paymeai in advance for ia- 
inrmatiaB mrYircinrgnnda, 
EARN up to $1000 wrnUy Miff-

EXECUTTVE Director needed for 
non-profit family violence pro
gram. Will be responsible for all 
aspects of program operation, 
including program managemeiM. 
fnndraisiag. grant writing, and 
supervision o f staff. Public 
speakiag skills a pins. 
Bachelor's degree required. Send 
lesnine to Penonael Committee, 
P.O. B ox 2 8 8 0 , Pampa, T X  
79063.

Do yon like people? 
D oyoaH kcicBii«?

Do yea waat am opportunity 
to make Good Money?
Then give as a  call. We arc  
late relied la yna. No experi- 

cc accessary A  we wM pay 
you while you trairi.

Paid V acatiea, B oaas PrO' 
aae, Gaad laso ranee Pro-

O w l I b  expaadlag.

> Cffibcrano-Stowers- 
Chevndet 

805N.Habart
EOE

LaPiesU 
Now Hiring

' Waiuesaes and Wallers

IPImaMimSarvfcc
PAINTING Service- P rcc a tti------- ■■■ a I In. I■MMt, Mpi wOfm m COtth
patitile pttoat,' 848-2002.

Electric Sewer Rooter

665-8603

No fliptrioocc. pTM toppliss, tah 
formation. No obUgaiioa. Self ad
dressed stamped envelope-Prea- 
Udge Uak 21. P.O. Box 193609.' 
Winter Springe, PI. 32719.

CONTRACT Engineering Service 
Company needs temporary  
mainieacanoe •agiaeering clerk. 
Extensive computer application 
experience with mecbaaical ap- 
pkrnde raqaired. Contact naarest 
T.E.C. office for iaftamaiion.

MEMORIAL Hospiul of Texas 
Comuy is BOW accepting ffipHca- 
tione fo r .a  fall-tim e awdical 
records coder. Applicants mast 
have excellent typing skills and 
coding experience. Basic medical 
tanniaology is a mast. Salary . 
commensurate with education ‘ 
and experience. Qualified ap- '
pUcaau may pick ap a ^ ic a -  

‘ Office at

I Shop Pampa |

lioa at the Penonncl 
ammorial hoapilal or scìmI a re
tarne to memorial Hospital of <
Ibxas Cónaty, Personnel Depnr- 

I. day-tmem. 320 Medical Drive, 
m «. n t  TW O B f »

■r-
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21 H dp Wanted

•y -ing a «veil organized individual 
«vho n  productive under prettUR. 
Public relationt and computer 
skills a must. S a l ^  is commen
surate with experience. Sc m  re
sume to B ox 6 3 , c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa. Texas 79066.

DAYCARE sta ff to work with 
pre-school children, schedules 
vary, II a.m.-S:30 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. Prior d ^ sch o o l or 
regulated childcare facility ex
perience and current first aide 
CPR certificate required. Send 
resume to Personnel Committee, 
RR I Box ISS, Pampa, Tx. 7906S.

d a y  School accepting applica
tions for Administrator for pre- 
school/kindergarten and daycare 
program. Qualifications include 
Bachelor's Degree with 12 credit 
hours in child development or 
earl childhood education and 6 
credit hours o f business manage
ment and 2 years expenence in a 
licensed daycare facility or kin
dergarten. A pplication should 
send resume to personnel Com
mittee, RR I Box ISS, Pampa,Tx. 
79G6S.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and nxxlels 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N .Cuyler,66S-2383.

so Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669 6881

09a Garage Sales_______

6 Family Sale; Headache rack for 
Chevy pickup, engine analyizer, 
cra fts, law nm ow ers, clo thes, 
baby things, nick nacks.Wednes
day 8 a .m .-7  p.m. Thursday 8 
a.m.-? 1913 Hamilton.

TOMuskai_____________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f  rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at ‘ 
Tarole^4us^^6^^5l^^^^

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 66S-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

___________ 669-1410___________

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

?tipples Maltese,. Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184._____________

______ ^ l l  Breed Grooming
LeeAnn Stark

669-9660

FLgA p a t r io t  1

J o > F

^ A « L ^
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1 2 0  A u to s 1 2 0  A u to s

KNOW I.ES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32
1988 Suburban, 3 5 0  engine, 9  
passenger, excellent condition, 
M200. 669-6881.

4
4
•
«

“Your plants don't need water they need CPR '

%  Unfurnished Apts. 102 Bus. Rental Prop 103 Homes For Sale

Free Kitten 
Litter Box Trained 

Call 669-0847

Metal Buildings, Factory En
gineered, Fabricated, And War- 
rantied. Industrial, Commeri- 
ca l, Agricutural, Ec|uestrian, 
And Muiy Warehoustng. Com
plete Build ings O r Sheeting 
For Reroofing Projects. Fas
test Delivery Time In The In 
dustry. At A Price You Can Af-

tford . H e n d rick so n  Sales. 
105)767-1923.

FREE to good home- I ten week 
old kitten. Whi^e and ivory. 
665-7982.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.
------ 1-------------- ............. — I-----------
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 6 6 9 - 
.3672,665-3900.

LA RG E I bedroom, HUD ap
proved, no waiting period. 665- 
4842.

NICE 2 bedroom apartment with 
appliances. $.300-$325 month -r 
e lectric ity . 6 6 9 -1 0 5 6 . 1.312
Coffee, Suite I .

I bedroom, covered

old. 669-7641. ■ 669-8870.

.60 Household Goods

SH OW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to o«vn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
F URN ISH INGS 

t for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sw eep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  In th e  Pam pa 
N e t ^  M U ST  be placed  
tb ro o g h  tb e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

REPOSSESSED
Will sell 2 quonset round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
3 0 x 4 0 . N ever used. S a crifice  
prices. Call 1-800-664-0210.

T IC K E T S to East Coast. West 
Coast and Florida cities, $ 3 8 9  
round trip, $275 one way! Leave 
anytime. Call for more informa
tion 1-800-482-4772.

FIB ER G L A SS Topper for Ford 
Pickup short bed for sale. $.300 
or best offer. Call 665-2507.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: 605 Magnolia, 
Friday and Saturday 8-5.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
10.31 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

EOlMIl Housmo 
ocronTutin*

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis-

669-2080.

DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817, 669-9952.

. 1 bedroom efficiency apartment. 
References. Call 665-4184.■■■».« ai/iy.ab«'

dry on site.

Somerville. -7149.

M ODERN, central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $.300. Call 
665-4345.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

Crim e prevention 
everyone’s 
business

'N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e -5436,665-4180.

ACROSS

1 Society gal 
4 Manl- 

curial'a tool 
8 Movie

12 — Maria
13 THIed
14 Ata 

distance
15 Actor 

Gibaon
16 Nevada city
17 Grasp
16 Religloua

poem 
20 Stirred up 
22 Poet time
24 — Kippur
25 Sprinkled 
29 Greene

(Bah
33 Mew — City
34 Female 

relative
36 Comedian 

— PWRp-
37 Compass

36 Rautral 
shads

39 Delay 
aarving 
fam a«)

40 DaaMuta 
42 Polkiora
44  Energy unW.

46 Before 
Wad.

47 Fish
51 Pastoral 

poem
55 On the 

briny
56 Stir
58 Dawn
59 Green 

axpansa
60 Equina 

father
61 Chinaaa 

pagoda
62 OpposHa 

of acto
63 Chaera
64 Bankiftg 

abbr.

DOWN

Anetver to Prevloue Puzzle
□ U Ü D  iâ lÀ ^

X 1
s Ö
$ T 1

QlCiUü] 
[ä  
lì]

ID U lt]^  U U D  
U L^U

U l ! ] ^

uifüiiia
lìjiàiìià

10
you don't. 
Body of

4  Crop 
grower

5 Nativa 
^ . )

6 Cord
7  Strong ghia 
■ Moham-

inad'e 
deughter 

9  — r fire t

11 TV horse 
(2 wde.)

10 Vegetable 
21 Expanaa' 
23 Cloee 
26 Comedian 

Ed —
26 Fbet-rata

.. 36 

• 39

Circular 
motion 
D»a gar
dening 
chore 
Part of FDP 
Leads 
Romany 
Ciolh ridge 
Straight —

1932 N. Banks, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, fenced, $400. 669- 
.3.333 or 669 .3684.

FOR Lease 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, double garage, skylights, 
brick kitchen, fireplace. Realtor, 
Marie 665-54.36,665-4180.

3 bedroom , 2 bath, HUD ap
proved, 3 14 S. Houston. Call 665- 
.3650.

99 Storage Buildings

CH U CK'S S E L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a ccess. Secu rity  lights. 6 6 5 - 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E I.P  STO RA G E L’N ITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

49ßwde.)
27 PIneoryew'SO
28 Twofold
30 Lika Jack 

Sprat
31 Among
32 Small spots 
38 Russian

veto word

62

Libidinous Econosior
Paiin. port SxlO, lOxlO, lO xIS, 10x20 and
AbomhWM 10x30. 665-4842.

87

Bank deal 
Future 
LL.Be.’ 
exam

j
12

18

L 1 U n

Yet We Have Storage Buildinp 
Available! Top O Texat Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBCPLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

132 Industrial Park, 110 N. Nai
da. 20x40  o ffice , 2 bathrooms, 
supply room , new carp el and 
painL 669-2142.

B 1

BtcgM «ree kadroani, I V4 hm 
many ipcclal fcalnret. Clay tile

living area andliving
SprinkI

i4 pstlo. iwoêÊàêé 
Nnchdoen Awn 
gofgnem yards. 
CM bvtnalhrai
13474.

EXECUTIVE Office Suites now 
available, Hughes Building An
nex. Execelleni retail space, 1st 
floo r original building. 6 6 9 - 
3324.

ap-

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom in Prairie V illage. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

I bedroom, garage, stove, re
frigerator, $1 7 5 . 6 6 9 -3 9 4 6 , 
665-6158, Realtor.

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665 .3560

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-1863.

1516 N. Christy. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double car garage. Shown 
by appointment 665-4812.

1529 N. Dwight, 3 bedrooms, 
storm cellar. $70 's . 665-7784/ 
669-4427.

3 bedrooms, I bath, utility. Ga
rage/ carport. $ 1 5 ,9 0 0 , 101 S. 
Nelson. 665-3627 after 6.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat/ 
air, firep lace . $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . Call 
Walter Shed. 665-3761.

P R IC E T. SM ITH  INC.
665 5158

MOVING, must sell 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large den, oversize douhle 
garage, new heat pump, new 
kitchen, Travis School. 665-0249.

NICE, Great Location. 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Shown by ap 
pointment only. 86 8 -4 8 9 1 , 302 
Lou Ann Circle. Miami.

PRICE Reduced. Moving. Nice 3 
bedroom brick, 2 bath, fireplace, 
central air/hcat, new roof to be 
installed. 2633 Evergreen, 669- 
18.37. '

2604  Dogwood. Excep tional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
$110,000. Call 665-5267.

PRICED to sell, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, 409 Magnolia. 669 7885.

jng w hich-isin v^ alion_«f the rent,
law. It IS our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
air conditioner, fenced back 
yard. 665-2349,669-3743.

FO R rent 2 bedroom , living- 
room/den, 2225 Hamilton. Call 
669-3764.

2 bedtpom, plumbed for washer/
B E A l W r t a i .Y .  hiw iiihad . >327 Coffee,
bedroom s xtartjpg, 6  *275 mondi, $150 deposit. 1-806-
month lease, pool, laur 883-2461,663 7522,669-8870.

■ X
LARGE house for rent with op
tion to buy, 3 bedrooms, living- 
room, den, garage, newly remo
deled, nice neighborhood. 669- 
6198,669-6.32.3.

R f^ M S  for rent. Showere, clean, 3 bedroom, 2 bath house for rent 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, or (case. Wilson School district. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or $350 month, $100 deposit. 665 
669-91.37. ,063.

FO R  S A L E  B Y  O W N ER IN 
W H IT E  D E E R . 4 B E D 
R O O M . 4 1/2 BA TH .
N E W . W O O D  S H IN G L E  
R O O F  AND H EAT/AIR. 
W H IR L  P O O L  T U B . E X E - 
C E L L E N T  L O C A T IO N . A 
G R E A T  B U Y . 8 0 6 -8 8 3 - 
4 7 7 1 , F O R  A PP O IN T 
MENT.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, cen
tral heat/ air. $.395 month, $250 
dc|iosit. 669-2981.

1 bedroom house with carport on 
E. Browning, gas paid, $250.665- 
4842.

2-2 bedroom, 1008 S. Banks, 509 
Warren, $275 . 6 6 5 -8 9 2 5 , 664- 
1205.

2 bedroom, targe rooms, utility,
dining, fenced, range, refrigera
tor. 665-."^.........................

Four beamiful condominlMiiw. r 
and three bedrooms all with two 
baths and woodbuming fireplaces, 
escelleni condition, great location. 
Call Jim Ward for further informa
tion. Office Exclusive.

DUPLEX • N. DWIGHT 
Nice brkk duplex in a good loca
tion. Three bedrooms, I .V4 balhs 
«voodbuming fireplace on one side, 
iwo bedrooms, I 1/2 balhs, wood- 
burning fireplace on ihe other, dou
ble garage, corner lol. Call Jim 
Ward for appoimmenl. OE.

P R IC E REDUCED 
GRANDIVEW HOPKINS 

Beautiful brkk home in Ihe country 
on one acre of land. IW0 large liv 
ing areas, four bedrooms. 2 3/4 
bMhs, two fireplaces, utility room, 
double garage with ahop, redwood 
deck and patio. MLS 3357.

MARY ELLEN  
Neal brick home in Aaalin School 
Ditiricl. Three bedrooms, Iwo 
balhs. double garage, concrete 
Mock fence, starate huildint litye 
tot. MLS 34.39.

DUNCAN ST R EE T  
Good starter home or invesimenl 
propetty. Neal Iwo bedroom home 
with anached garage, storage build- 
ing. MLS 3144.

COM M ERCIAL 
185’ frontage on Amarillo Higinray 
5 0 'x l0 0 ' building with three 
offices. Large shop area hat two 
I6 'x l6 ' overhead doors and one 
j2 ’xl2' overhead door. 2.43 acres. 
ML!S3090C.

FARMLAND
233 acres of fanniand located one 
Mile east of Pampa. Also 5 acre 
ifrKis we available. Call Jbn Wiatl 
for fiather InioniMilon. OE. 
COMMEEaAL BUILDING 
For Sale or Lease: Commercial 
boiMini in a treat localioa on 
Nofth Hotlwt. BxccIfeM vlolbili 
easy access, lots of parking. II 

M M . Will tell or Icwc all or

C or bulMIng. CaH Nonna or JIaa 
kOMeeBaehielwe.
W E N EED LISTIN GS

NolwVhrd
É llk t»

ARheWM...............J8P 44U
Jh a W M   ...........JtU -ir n

Nanw Wbrtf, GRi. BMlMr

112 Farms and Ranches

APPROXIM ATELY 732 atres, 
SI 39, KM), all grass. gtKxl water. 

:cx i'f llc fil tow /yearling place. 
MLS 3.302A Shed Really. Milly 
Sanders, 669 2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV’.S
I'M joy Ihe good life  w ith a 
"( O A CH M EN "

Bill's C’uslom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

K06-665 4315 
Pampa. Tx. 790f>5

104 Lots

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet R ealtor
665-70.37

COUNTRY Home and 10 Acres 
for sale by owner. 669-3615 or 
669-7279.

NICE 3 Bedroom Home. Calhe- 
.dral Ceiling, Built-ins, and New 
Decor. 2421 Fir. 665-8622.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or imire 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075,

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665 (X)79.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-69 ro.

106 Coml. Property

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcoik 

Parts and Scrvke

115 lYailer Parks________

t  OUNTRY U VIN G  E.S IAI ES
___ 66,5-2736

1 1IM RLEW EEI) ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(K)79, 665 2450.

116 Mobile Homes

16 X 80, t bedroont, 2 bath. 
Now only $209 rnonib. See al 
Oakwixrd Homes. 5.3(X) Amarillo 
Blvd. East, Amarillo, Texas 7- 
8(K)372 1491. lO'i down, $24f) 
rtronth. 8.50 APR.

CU LBFJlSfJN -STO W EK S 
Chevrolet- Pontiac ■ Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
Vfesi Texas Ford 
Lincoln ■ Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658 6336 
Car Loans by Itionc 
Car Sales by I’hone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

lire no-hassle way to get
a iK-w or used ear or truck! 

If You're Gimna Save Morwy 
In Pampa

You’ve (Jotta Gel A 
Kill Allison Deal !!

••AI.LSTAR** 
♦♦CARS & TRUCKS^^
S lo w . Foster (>65 6683 

We FinaiK'e

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
ChargeOils, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your tredit' West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, I’ampa, 
l x .fk)2 0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 6f.9 0433 

Make your next ear a Quality Car

When you're ready to buy 
Cook- see iiu- lor 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison al 

JJiU Allison Auto Sales 
1500 N Hobart. 6f>5 .3992.-"■

GREAT VALUES ON 
I JK E  NEW C A RS

1995 Chev. SIO B lazer 7000 
ml.
1994 Niaun Allima 15,000 mi 
1994 P o n tiac  G ra n d  Am
17.000 mi
1994 P o n tiac  G ra a d  Am
22.000 mi 
1994 B u ick  P a rk  Avenue
25.000 mi.
1994 Ford T-Bird 28,000 ml 
1994 Buick Regal 24,000 mi 
1994 Ford llacort 20,000 mi
1993 Toyota Paaeo 13,000 mi
1994 Ford 'fiiurus 29,000 mi 
1993 Dodge C lu b  c a b  p.u
19.000 mi

Bill Allison A/S
l l ie  Most Important 
Name On Your C ar 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1991 Ford Aerostar wagon, real 
nice $8900.
1991 Pontiac Grand Am, only 
34,000  miles, local one owner, 
$7900.
1987 Chevrolet Caprice, 44.000 
miles, $4760.
1987 Ford Taurus wagon, only 
$2995.
1982 Lincoln Townear. luxury 
ride at $2995.

Doug Boyd Motors 
821 W. Wilks 669  6062

1983 Chevrolet Impala 
GtKxl .305 V8 engine, $.500 

669-3768 669 3463

121 lYucks

À
f '

1988 Beietia in-good condition, 
call Panhandle 537 5207 , 537 
3851.

1995 Mustang LX with^fhrand 
lint. Moving must sell. (>65-l62l{.

C O M M E R C IA t tmttdnig, ‘sate/ ~42<LA7ltOS 
lease. Good retail location , ■
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

BRIC K  4 plex in Groom, Tx.- 
Very positive cash flow, $40,(XX) 
owner will carry with substantial 
down payment. 806 .355-2254.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent ears!

821 W, Wilks 669 6062

With DWI, 
nobody wins

JU.ST IN 1 IMF 
FOR VAf’/VnON

1994 Chev. A stro Ê xt Van- 
$15,900 
1993 Ply. Grand Voyager l.E]- 
$I6.9(NI 
1992 Chev. .Astro Ext Van- 
Si.3,9tM)
1992 Ford .Aerostar Ext Van- 
Si.3,9(MI
1990 Oldsmohile Silhouette 
Van-$ll,900
1990 Ford Aerostar Ea I Van- 
Si 1,900
1988 Ford C lub Wagon-$7993

Bill Allison A/S
1'he Most Important Name 

On Your Car 
l2(Mi N. Hrrbarl 665-.3992

1989 Chevy I ton, 4 door, crew 
--cab, 350 engine, long wide bed, 
$98(X). 669-6881.

MUST sell, I990 Ford .3/4 Ion, 4 
wheel drive, IX-w F/e bed, $.3(XX) 
or best oiler. 88.3 3421, harvest 

,.|jmc.,.|)lcase call alter lO p.m. or 
before 7  a.rii., ask for Amy.

122 Motorcycles

For Sale 1984 CR 500 
$9(X)

Call 669 1716

124 Tires & Accessories

<K;DEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
iiig. .501 W, Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr. Pampa 669-1122.
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mervruiscr Dealer. _

1987 Cilasslrearn, 15 1/2 It., 120 
horse in/oulboard, $5500. Must 
see to appreciate' 665-7002.

B  iR u r«  *“  ^
ReaV y, Inc .

GEN E AND JANN IE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

“Henry Gtuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

INVESTMENT Property. 2 bed 
rooms, rented for $250 month, for 
sale $12 ,000  cash. Walter Shed 
665-3761.

LOVELY home new on the mar
ket. Live in While Deer and gel 
more home for your money. In is 
large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
only $75,000. For sale by owner. 
Shown by appointment only. 665- 
8298 Monday thru Friday 9-5.

‘ V f
PRI

669-0007
2706 DUNCAN - 3/2..50/2. Nice. 

$145.000.

Simlra Broaner___ ____ 665-42IS
Jin DavidsoB.__„_.„.___6W-I86J
Robert Aaderwakl...«__66S-3357
Bob Call___________ ___6694UII

Jleory Gnibea (BKR).__ m - im j

S18.:

R tM T l
INC

9(K) N. Hobart 
6 6 5 .1 7 6 1

N. C’llRIS'l'V  ST.  ̂bedroom, I ,V4 
hulh. Isolated master bedroom 
b'reshly painted interior l ots ol 
kiU'hen cabin ets. Den-dining 
kitchen combo 1 urge 12 n 24 con 
Crete shop building. Neal and clean.
Ml̂  -Wi. ..............

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

^ •M illU
IRKAt-TORS Kro9y (ddBOfd) t'lC.

Selling Pompo Since 1952'

o i  l - IC I'. 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  2 2 ( ) 8 C 'o l k 'c  I V n M o n ’ark \5,i>  11
Becky Baien.................. .....669-2214 lixic Vanline B k r............ ...669-7870
licula Cox Bkr............... ......665-^667 Debbie Middleton.......... .66^-2247
Susan Kal/latt................ ......665-.TÎS85 Hobbie Sue Stephens..... ... 669 7790
Heidi Chront<ler........... ......66ÎV-6T8K- D>is Strale Hkr................. ....66?» 76M)
Darrel Schorn................ ...1669-6284 Sue Baker......................... .. .669-0409
Hill Sicpbens ...............
Ri»berta Habb.................

.... 66‘> 77<K)

......665 6I5K
Katie Sharp....................... ..66.S-87Ä2

JUDI EDWARDS (iRI, CHS M A K IlY N K F A tiY tiR I.C R S 1
BKOKI.K ()WNF:K ......665 36S7 IIROKI R ()WN1-;R ..

. • f

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
IN THE HABK 

LONO ENOUGH?
S U B S C R TB E T

and shed light on the world around you:

Local news &  world Editorials
Sports Classifieds
Store coupons
Fashions Finance
Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.

T h f  P am pa  Nf.w s
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B orn to  b e  patrio tic : R ed , w h ite  and  b iu e  c o iiec tib ies  a re  a natu ra i
By CAROL NUCKOLS 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

BEDFORD (AP) —  Considering her Paurth of 
July birthday, it should come as no surprise that 
Nancy Hulme collects Uncle Sam figures, flags and 
other patriotic memorabilia.

The Fort Worth native grew up celebrating 
anniversaries of the United States' birth along with 
her own. She wHl turn 47 on Tuesday.

"It's been a great birthday to have," she said. "It's 
fun for everybody -  you always have a holiday"

Even now, her birthday celebrations include pic
nics, fireworks and sometimes parades. "Just for 
m e," she quipped, adding, "I think I thought that 
when I was little."

Hulme, a corporate recruiter for Premier Health 
Staff Inc., began collecting antiques 22 years ago, 
after moving into her present home. At the same 
time, she put a flagpole out front and started flying 
flags. "I have always had flags," she said.

Beyond that, her collection of red-white-and-blue 
items originated 10 or 15 years ago, when she 
found a china Urtcle Sam bank at an antiques shop

in Jefferson. Now, it Joins numerous collectibles in 
Huhne's sun room. ,

Other prizes include a three-dimensional, 
ca rv e d -w (^  Uncle Sam figure, a two-dimensional 
wooden one cut out by her father and painted by 
her sister, and an Uncle Sam hat crafted by her 
father from a tree shunp.

Hulme painted the hat white, adding a blue baixl 
adorned with white stars. "Like the original Uncle 
Sam ," she said, gesturing toward recruitment 
posters ("I want you for the U.S. Arm y") on t ^  
wall.

Other depictions of the sym bolic figure 
include a nutcracker, C hristm as ornam ents,' 
dolls, a windsock dangling from the window, a
painted cast-iron door stop and a reproduction  
mechanical bank, whose nai 
into a bag.

ind drops a penny

Hulme would like to expand her collection of 
antique patriotic items, especially Uncle Sams. But 
"I can't rind the old ones," she said.

Displayed alongside the Uncle Sams on an 
antique dry sink are American flags, folded in 
accordance with flag etiquette; other flags fill a

Electronic ear tag cattle m onitoring  
can improve breeding, m eat quality

AMARILLO -  That button in 
the ear of* a calf will have a lot to 
do with the quality of the steak on 
your plate, according to a cattle 
m ana^m ent expert.

Dr. Darrell Wilkes, president of 
Colorado-based Integrated Beef 
Technologies, told cattlemen here 
last week that an electronic ear tag 
was the piece that completed the

Euzzle that is bringing a techno- 
>gical revolution to the beef 

industry.
The ear tag, manufactured by 

Dallas-based Allflex USA Inc., 
enables cattlemen to track indi
vidual animals from the ranch 
through the feedlot to the packing 
plant. Performance at the feedlot 
and carcass information from the 
packer on each animal can then be 
returned to the cattleman to 
improve the breeding in his herd.

While the electroruc ear tag car
ries only an identification code 
that can be read by sensors in the 
system, David Warren, Allflex 
president, said the day may hoTbe 
rar away when the tag will .carry 
information about the cattle.

For now the ear tags only iden
tify the animal so records in asso
ciated computer systems can track 
and update data about the cattle.

but the use of the ear tag changes 
the beef production system from 
an industry run on averages to a 
system based on individual ani
mals, said John Palmer, manager 
of the Syracuse Feedyard in 
Syracuse, Kan., a 40,000 head’ 
feedyard that l^s an operation 
using the ear tag.

Perhaps the more sp>ectacular 
part of the operation is a comput
erized system built by Micro 
Chemical Inc. of Amarillo. The 
system, known as the ACCU-Trac 
Electronic Cattle Management 
system, uses digitalized video and 
ultrasound along with a hands-off 
cattle hatKlling chute. The infor
mation from the video and ultra
sound are added to each animal's 
computerized record as it passes 
through the high-walled chûtes 
that otfer less stress on the animal.

Using parameters set down by 
le operator, the computer auto

matically sorts the cattle into pens
based on when they are expected 
to be ready for marKef.

Bill Pratt, the head of 
MicroChemical, said the system is 
designed with two objectives in 
mind. Most immediately, the abil
ity to sort the animals to an opti-„ 
mum slaughter date should gen

erate the money for feed lots to 
pay for the six-figure high-tech 
system while the database that is 
built using the system. Coupled 
wjth records from the ranch and 
packing house, it can give the 
iixlustry the information needed 
to improve the nation's herds 
which, ultimately should lead to 
more uniform, tender and better
tasting beef.

Most cattle are sold based on an 
average weight and condition for 
a group. The problem has been, 
Wilkes said, is that one animal 
may still need to be fed another 30 
days, while at the other end of the 
range there may be an animal that 
has been fed too long and is too 
bigor too fat.

^ e  new technology, he said, 
should lead to more uniformity 
and a better product. At the same 
time, by eliminating less desirable 
cattle, producers should be able 
to m al^ an additional $23 per 
head.

The seminar in Amanllb was 
the last of three Wilkes held to 
announce the results of a recently 
completed electronic cattle man
agement study. The two other 
meetings were in Denver and 
Kansas City.

Luckenbach ready for W illie Nelson’s picnic
LUCKENBACH (AP) -  All 11 

acres of Luckenbach has been 
fenced in for the big party, 
including the dance hall, an out
house, one rooster and three 
other assorted fowl.

For the first time since the 
event began in 1973, Willie 
JSIelson's Fourth of July picnic is 
scheduled for Luckenbach.

"Makes sense; don't it?" concert 
production boss Jack Yoder told

C IN E M A . A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Power Rangers (PQ) I
I Apollo 13 (PQ)|
■Congo (po-13) I
I Brave Heart (R)

Open Every Night • Call 
665-7141

the Austin American-Statesman. "1 
just wish Luckenbach had grown 
a little bit first."

The Gillespie County hamlet, 
located on the banks of South 
G rape Creek about 50 miles 
northw est of San Antonio, con
sists of a few weathered cedar 
buildings, several shade trees

^able TV is available in 
I your home ANYWHERE 
I even in the country!

•No Equipment To Purchase 
•No Credit Check
PRIMESTAR*

by TCI Cable Vision 
35 years in cable business 

ORDER TODAY! 
800-434-5388 
806-857-4041

and seven residents.
Today, though, the town will be 

taken over by "the Picnic."
Organizers of Nelson's more- 

or-less annual get-together 
expect 10,000 revelers. To accom
m odate ev ery ^ d y , the town 
parking lot is being turned into a 
stage.

Arc \ou Living On ^bur 
5'f CIO Interest?

We r.iv A (iiuir.inteed

14% !
low  Kisk/High Meld 

Investment 
6 ( i5 - 7 9 7 0
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Pampa Center
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CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER 2,1995 PAMPA 
Registration: June 12 Through July 12.1995 

Classes Begin: July 10,1995 Classes Ena: August 18,1995

DM E m m NBR SEC CLASS DESCRIPTION m INSTRUCTOR
< 1:00-3:50 P.M. M/W 
LA B 6:00-9:50 P.M. M

BIO 235 01 HUMAN A & P n
HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY H

4 LOWRIE

8:00-12:00 A.M.M/W 
LA B 8:OO-12:0OA.M. T T H

CHM 124 01 GENERAL C H E M lSlk Y  11 
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY D

4 SMITH

TBA DEV MOO 01 SELF-PACED MATH SHARP
TBA DEV WOO 01 SELF-PACED WRITING SHARP

8 :00 -11:50 A.M. M/W ECO 213 01 PRINC OF ECONOMICS I 3 MCKNIGHT

8:00-I1 :50A .M . M/W ENG 113 01 ENG COMP A  RHETOR 1 3 WILSON
8 :0 0 -l l :5 0 A M . T/IB ENG 123 01 ENG COMP A RHETOR n 3 WILSON
1;00-SK »K M . m ENG 263 01 W O R LD U IR R A T U R E I 3 WILSON
1 :0 0 -5 « )  P.M. T m i ENG 273 01 WORLD U IE R A T U R E D 3 WILSON

6:00 .9 :50  P.M. T T H GOV 213 01 A M ERN A TLG O V 3 THOMAN
1 :0 0 4 :5 0  P.M. T/TB HST 223 01 A M ERH ST1865-PRESN T 3 DINSMORE
6 « ) .9 - J0 P .M . T m i HST 223 02 A M E R H ST I865-91E SN T 3 DINSMORE

~ tm iS ik M .  TTTH Min 113 01 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 BA KER
irm M m 120 01 M O D E R N M A m i 3 BAKER

6 « ) - 9 * J 0 P J 4  T m i MUS 111 01 MUSIC APPRECIATION .3 STAFF
T m i PSY 113 01 GENERALPSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON

6 « > ^ J 0 P J i i  M/W P SY 204 01 C H L O  PSYCHOLOGY 3 ' VINSON
*Schedule Subject To Change

Eatched, old copper pot. "I really fly 'em  almost too 
mg," Hulme said of the fadecl flags. "Those look 

pretty sad."
She also collects samplers, both old and new, 

with patriotic motifs. One of them she stitched her
self, in honor of the U.S. Bicentennial.

One of Hulme's cherished objects is an original 
cartoon by Star-Telegram cartoonist Etta Hulme of 
an Uncle Sam hat. The drawing, which appeared in 
the newspaper on Nancy Hulme's 40th birthday; 
was a gift from the cartoonist, formerly related to 
her by marriage.
• In the collector's bedroom hangs an early 20th 

century flag print with the text of the Pledge of 
Allegiance that adorned the classroom where her 
great-aunt taught -  either in Azle or in the 
Panhandle town of Estelline; she's not sure which. 
There's also a needlepoint pillow her mother 
made for her, with a bear holding an American 
flag.

Wooden Texas flags, birdhouses with patriotic 
motifs and a director's chair whose seat and back 
Hulme painted with stars and stripes carry out the 
collection's theme. .

She also has quite a few star-studded or red- 
white-and-blue articles of clothing and accessories. 
"The wildest one I'll only wear on the Fourth of 
July," she said. It's a shirt that looks just like a flag. 
"I nave people salute me."

Hulme often receives patriotic gifts for her birth
day, or even for Christmas. For example, her son, 
Philip Hulme, gave her a set of quiltea flag-design 
place mats and'a matching quilt for Christmas last* 
year.

Hulme's collecting doesn't end with the red, 
white and blue. She also collects books, hearts, 
kaleidoscopes, angels, paperweights, snow globes, 
bears and videotapes -  mostly classic movies.

Frank Capra's patriotic films -  including Meet 
John Doe, Mr. Smith Goes to Washington and State of 
the Union -  are some of her favorites. Oliver 
Stone's Born on the Fourth of July also is in Hulme's 
film collection. She likes the movie, but not as 
much as the 1942 film Yankee Doodle Dandy. "I love 
Yankee Doodle Dandy," she said. "It makes you feel 
great."

Sort of like having fireworks to celebrate your 
birthday on the Fourth of July. ,

\

(SpacW plwio)

From left, Jared Johnson, Kathy Slough, Galen Slough and Scott Stedje w on sec
ond p la c ^ ln  the livestock J u d g ir^ a t the 1995 4-H Roundup in College Station.

Hansford team places^ in state livestock judging’
COLLEGE STATION -  The Hansford County 

team of Jared Johnson, Kathy Slough, Galen 
Slough and Scott Stedje won second place at the

idcing r
month at the Texas A&M Uni>
College Station.

The team scored a total of 1,686 points out of 
1,800, earning the right to go to the National 
Western Livestock Judging Contest in Denver, 
Colo. They were co ach ^  bv

State 4-H Livestock Judging Contest held last
University campus in

Burt Williams and

Brett Bürgin, both from Spearman.
In the livestock judging competition June 7, 

teams evaluated cattle, sheep and hogs. When 
judging market animals, contestants look for mus
cle composition, finish, structural correctness and 
balance. In judging breeding animals, they look for 
productivity and ranctional efficiency.

The Production Credit Associations of Texas and 
the Texas Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association 
co-sponsored the competition.

WHAT'S ONE OF THE NATION'S 
LEADING TRUST

COMPANIES DOING IN  PAMPA?
Providing Trust, Estate and Investment 

Services in a Friendly, Convenient Setting
You’ve worked hard to 

build a secure future for 
yourself and your family. 

Our job is to help you 

protect, preserve and build 

on what you’ve accom

plished, whether personally 

or for your business. To do 

this, our professional staff 

brings you the resources 

and the expertise of one of 

the nation’s leading trust 

companies. We do it face- 
to-face, not phone-to-phone. 

Our services are delivered 

directly to you at Boatmen’s 

Pampa Banking Center. Or 

we’d be happy to come to 

your home or office if that’s 

more convenient for you.

All accounts are adminis- 
tered locally and investment 

decisions are also made 

locally. Our professional

Bill Bandy, our Pampa Trust 
Representative, will be in 
t o ^  each MorKlay from 
9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

staff provides proven - 
expertise in a broad range 

of investments, farm and 

ranch management, real

estate management, oil and 

gas management, retire^., 
ment plans, as well as trust 

and estate planning. Youll 
be v/orking with local 

professionals who under

stand the distinctive needs 

of our area. You’ll be 

delighted to find that our 

sendees are reasonably 

priced - based on market 

value, not trading activity. 

Take advantage of the many 

benefits offered by one of 

America’s premier trust 

companies, right here in 

Pampa. Give us a call at 
Boatmen’s Pampa Banking 

Center today to set up an 

appointment

PAMPA BANKING CENTER

B BOATMEN'S* 
TRUST

100 N. Cuyler* 665-8421 .
• 4
A Suteidiary d  Soatmen't Bancaharat, Inc


